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Mr. Harold. E. Talbott, Jr., 
Payton - Ohio,.

Dear Harold i

Beplying to yours of the 31st : She foundations for
ths barns have been poured and pmotically all of the lumber 
is on the ground, <ind the bunch of oarpenters have one bam 
ereoted and are putting the roof on now. U'ith the bunoh on
the job, the ooms (or at least half of 
completed in another ten days. .

We have some other stabling facilities here so that
eight or ton or even fifteen ponies could be taken care of for 
a few days if tiwy snoulu arrive before our bams are completed - 
but 1 belie» ours will be in good shape to resolve them as fast 
as they ooms in.

We are also rushing thru tiiu fitting up of a small
no;-#. to take care of twenty-five men, which will help take care 
of 3ona of our carpenters who want to stay on.the property, and 
at the sac»-time take oare of tho hostlers. This hotel is located 
a full mile from tho barns but it is better than, any rooming house 
would be, located near tho bams, and I believe the men would 
rather stop there, since the bus line goos right by the plaoe 
and it is in tne neighborhood'where they ha4b a few oleotrlc 
lights, eto.

be have had a gang of men putting an extra drossing
of Olay on the field, and fortunately we'have had two heavy night 
rains whioh have washed the Olay right into the ground.' 1 think 
when we have all the clay that we have, on the ground, it will 
be all wc will need this year - and even now 1 think you will 
find this field as good as any other. My ambition is to make 
it the best field, and I know Wo can do this by putting on more 
olay, but 1 don’t want to make it too hard so that the ponies would 
have a tendency to slip when trying to stop at full speed.

With the hoppers you send down to me, send me a oouple 
of saddles. ,

f

cam Tours very truly,



Llr» H» E. Talbot. Jr

1 don’t know anything about the management of the 
Polo Field, and would like very much to turn this part of 
the game over to someone that thatPolo association wishes 
to put in charge. /

down 
think

Bullock is going to stay here several days looking 
over the situation and is going to assist Hassler in ordering 
the different materials,

1 am in hopes -that you will all decide to come 
early in January. Wo are having wonderful weather and I 

are going to have a very large season,

I am having a glass bottom put in the runabout 
went down the Bay in. This will give us considerable 

to the gardens with small parties, in

which 
advantage

back and forth

UuFiH
fours very truly,



Deocmber 15th, 191«.
/ ■ ■

Ur. H. E. Talbot, Jr.,
Dayton - (Silo.

• • ■ /
Dear Harold i '

1 have yours of the 10th : Bullock has been hore for a 
oouple of days with Hassler. Hassler has five or six ponies here 
now. The Polo Field Is In beautiful condition but in order to 
toughe* It up more and make it even better, 1 am adding about 
500 more yards ofolay. It will bo ground and sprinkled on ths 
grass and as soon as it is watered this day will all disappear 
into the »toots of it and mix with the sand. This gives a very 
tough binder : the roots go down about ten to twelve inohes.

, Hassler and Bullock decided that our polo barns were
too far from the field, so we are going to build five more bams 
at once, with five stables in each barn, and a harness room; one 
two-story mess-house and sleeping quarters for twelve men; one 
small blacksmith shop. We have good water at the new location 
and the bams are only about 1000 feet distant from tho polo field. 
The boards and goal posts have been ordered - also the irons. 1 
think ths house can be completed in about two weeks. The buildings . 
will all be soreenod with copper wire and be of good construction.

It would be Impossible .to stable in iiiami. It is five 
miles distant by way of tho bridge - and f or this reason we decided 
to put up a blaok3mith shop, and Hassler said he had a very fine 
blacksmith that he would get at onoe.

We are going ahead and build these bams and will have 
them finished in two weeks - so all you have to do is bring on 
tho polo players. I will Join the polo association or anything 
else that has to bo Joined to push the game along. If you will 
send mo the names of tho mtn you want to talk to, I will send 

.thorn some very attractive literature about Eiaml. I am trailing 
you under separate cover, marked Personal, a bunch of booklets. 
I wish you would look them over - they will (jive you a general 
idea of our lay-out - and 1^111 have printed for you at once 
and forwarded to you, some pictures of tho polo field.



Bf*
Talborr, Jr. 
luion, Oltio

December 20, 1918.

Dear Carl:

I received, today your letter of the 15th 
and also received a letter from Bullock telling me of

■ his impression of the situation at Miami. Bullock is 
most enthusiastic, he says it will be the greatest 
place in the country, and so on. Enthusiasm of this 
sort from him is quite extraordinary and from what he 
says, I imagine the fields will be in really wonderful 
condition, and the plans you have in progress for barns 
and sleeping quarters for the grooms are fine.

I enclose confirmation of telegram sent 
you today. I want you to be fully acquainted with 
what George and I are doing and if we fall down in our 
ai'ttempts to get a good crowd at Miami, we will be more 
than disappointed, especially insomuch as you are mak
ing plans to accommodate real"top-notch" polo.

\'ie will ship from here between twelve
and sixteen ponies which will be enough to mount George 
and myself also Bullock and another man. It is poss
ible that my brother Nelson may be' home soon and I 
want to have mounts enough so that he can play with us 
if he can get to Miami during February. Otherwise in 
all probability, we will bring J. D. Platt or one of 
the other men down from here and mount them for play 
there. Julian Hoff from Greensburg, Pa. was the one

¡.man whom I was most anxious to have join us; he has 
said definitely that he would not be able to leave his 
business and, therefore, could not come with us. How
ever, I am forwarding to him some of the literature which 
you sent to me and if Bullock returns I will send him 
up to see him.

George Mead has seen two men in New *ork 
and one in Chicago. The two New York men will probably 
make their decision this week; John Towne of Chicago has 
had one of his childEen ill with Pneumonia and, therefore, 
has not wanted to talk of any plans during the past week.



II. E. Taibol'f, Jr.
Dcijjron, Oliio

♦
I will be well satisfied if we are able 

to»e eight players including Hasler and Bullock for 
thiSJseason. If we once get any of these men there, I 
am satisfied that they will be so enthused that later 
there will be more to follow them. ,$^grge Mead is also 
arranging to bring Jim. CooleyQwns is quite a sports
man from long Island, to Miami to spend a week. Cooley 
writes for "Town and Country" on all polo, hunting and 
similar sporting events in the country, and if we could 
get him there during the Polo season and mount him for 

'•'a few games, feel that he would give the situation some 
very valuable publicity.

I hate to see you go to the expense of 
putting up stables, houses for the grooms, etc. in view 
of the uncertainty of the situation, but I feel even if 
things do not turn out successfully this year, that we 
will be able to do better the next.

Uncle Tom Gaddis came in this afternoon 
showing me the picture of a small boat which he pur
chased up here in Ohio and is having sent to Miami. He 
is looking f&rward to having a gay time down there this 
Winter. It would be a wonderful thing if all men in his 
age could retain the enthusiasm and youth that he has.

Give my best to Mrs. Fisher and with 
kindest regards to you, I am

Mr. Carl Fisher,
Alton Beach Realty Co 

Miami, Florida.

HBT,Jr./TAM



4 II. E. Talboi’f, Jr.
Ekiqi’on, Ohio

November 24th, 1919.

Mr. Carl G. Pisher,
Miami, Florida.

*y dear Carl:-

I have a letter today from New York 
from Captain Holmes in reference to polo in Miami.

Among other things, he tells me that Mr.T. 
LeBoutillier of the Meadow Brook Club will ship 
six ponies to play during the season if he can get 
a small furnished house for a moderate sum. He 
wants a house large enough for his wife and 
children and a nurse. Mr. Boutlllier is a three 
goal man, and if possible we would like to have him 
down there. He has been going to the Pacific Coast 
for a number of years and it would be awfully good 
luok for us to have him play in Miami instead. Of 
all the men whom we are considering having down there, 
there is no one that I would prefer to this man.

Captain Holmes tells me in his letter than 
he has written to you or to one of your men about 
the matter, and I hope you will have your fellows 
look up a house for him that will suit.

It may be neoessary to go to a good deal of 
trouble this year to find the accommodations necessary 
for these men, but it is this year that we must 
make the drive to get as many desirable men there as 
is possible, and I believe the other years will take 
oare of themselves

HET-HR/IH



Mr. C. D. Lancaster, 
944 Inland Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear Sir :

1

■ Ç ■ . ; . . ■' ■ ■ , ' ■ ■

Replying to yours of the 16th to the Boyal Palm Hotel : 
We expect to start playing polo here about the 15th of January. 
Captain H. H. Holmes, who has been engaged as Manager, has Just 
arrived from New fork. ;

lie have some twelve ponies here at the present time. 
Mr! Robert Hasslor’^ string is here; also Jess Andrews* of Lafayette. 
We have about thirty others that have been shipped this week. We have 
two completed fields, our Club-House Is completed, and our practice 
field Is completed. We have put some 20,COO yards of clay mixture 
on our sand fields to a depth of about 8-Inches. We have a wonderful
stand of beautiful Bermuda grass - and 1 believe we have thé best field 
to be found In the United States. ■ We have been told by several expert 
players, both from this country and England, that our Number Oise field 
cannot be equaled any place where they play polo.

«

I am not a polo player myself - am Just taking up the game - 
but 1 do know, from what I can see, that our footing coilld not be 
beaten. - - < •

If 1 can give you any further Information, will be very 
glad to do so. _

CGFjK

Ï



My dear Mr. Fisher ;

■Carl Q. Fisher
1 Beach, Florida.

April 9th, 1920.

(

Tour very weloome letter of the 2nd. inst. came to hand, yesterday, 
and I take this opportunity of answering both that and the one previous, of the 
25th, Begarding this latter, I must beg.your indulgence for not having answered 
same more promptly, however, this was mostly due to my having devoted all most' 
all my available time to the matter of the Steamship Line between Miami and 
Habana, which I took up in earnest with Mr. Crosby during his short stay hero. 
I believe Mr. Crosby has told you that the ideaof the steamship line has been 
warmly accepted hero, and some progress was made, altho* his stay here was so 
short owing to his groat hurry to return quickly to Miami.

The list of names that Mr. CroBby took with him, will satisfy you 
that we have selected the very best persons that may take an Interest in the 
matter, altho' no def nothing definite was done, as 1 have the impression that 
the object of the visit was to get a knowledge of the local conditions here.

Regarding the sale of the st oaks, or bonds as it may be, I think that 
between Mr. Salmon and myself we ought to be able to locate about $200,000.00 
worth of them combined, probably as you mention, the stock would be easier 
to locate as mostly everyone in Cuba is more of less of the same disposition 
as yourself, preferring to take a ohanoe and see a little higher dividends. 
I have heard that Mr. Jacinto/ Pedroso, may be the Manager or representative 
of the company hero, and altho* I don’t want to interfere with him, being an 
intimate friend of mine, yet I would appreciate knowing your decision on this 
point in due time, as I am preparing to retire from the Army as soon as 1 find 
something inq>ortant and substantial to which I may devote all my energies; 
with this in mind, I would wak you to make it dear to ms Just exactly what 
your proposition to re or to Mr. Salmon and myself, as it may be, is as I 
would like to have him with ms in any such enterprise, as he is also very widely 
acquainted here, and being in the roalestate and promo tags line, he will be able 
to offer great assistance in getting everything in running order,, as 1 mentioned 
before, I would like to know what bonus there would be in locating the aforemontionejl 
stock.as well as what conditions we could offer same. X believe ur. Crosby mentioneed 
something about offering it on the basis of one share of mormon for every pne of 
Preferred subsaribed to. This, 1 think, would be quite acceptable to the 1 cal 
market.

In order to be able to give an idea about co-o.-e ratemat tors here, X oalled 
on Mr. Juan LLIteras, a relative of mine, who is a corporation lawyer,, and the 
attorney of both Swift and Co., as well as Armour and Co., also of a number of 
luge American corporations; Mr. LLIteras olaims there would be no difficulty 
in establishing an American corporation in Cuba, but that it might be better as 
well as more economical to incorporate under the laws of Cuba, as the taxes here 
are almost nominal as ootnpared with yours; He added that many American enterprises 
doing business here are incorporated under our laws to a old excessive taxation.



I also saw our President, and he told ms that he hopes to be 
able to have the passport problem solved by next Hovember and promises \ 
all the help necessary to bring about the close connections this line 
of steamers will undoubtedlyeffeet.

Regarding our Polo : 1 must say that 1 have made some good V 
strides in this direction, having formad a Polo and Hiding Club, which 
will have its two fields right opposite the new Hotel being built by the !, 
Mendozas, so that the players that come d ;wn here next year, will be \
conveniently near, in fact so much so that one will be able to see the 
game from the Hotel porch; the situation is ideal, being as well as mile 
away from the race track, a half mile from the Habana Yacht ''lub, the Beach, 
and the Country Club, with the tennis courts, golf, etc, and only a Quarter 
of that distance vrom the Casino Which will open a couple at days.. flb expect 
to have about four stables built, a paddock, a club-house and granadtand as 
the spaces 4-4he for the motor oars. Of course by then it will scarcely 
be as good looking a lace as you have In Miami, but we will do the beat 
we know how to. There is great enthusiasm here and I trust that next 
year v.e will not only be able to have some international polo games here, 
but as well other international tournaments, such as tennis, golf, Jal-alay, 
basket ball, and swiming. The clubs here are willing to go there and that 
your teams should come to our city as well.

MIAMI BOY is in perfect condition. This you will kindly tell 
to your dear wife; all the other ponies as well are O.K* altho' we haven** 
have been giving them a thorough rest and have not used them as yet; there 
have been so many things going on here as late, bnt-wi-th- what with the 
Auto Races these last few weeks and for the coming Saturday and Sunday 
we h.ve Ralph DePalma and others as well known to the speedways; it is 
a pity that they have to waste their energies on a dirt track. The 
management expects to have between 40 and 50,000 there in attendance 
tomorrow and Sunday, to say nothing of the practice days when they are 
charging ^1.50 entrance, they get about 5000 people. I oxpect that the 
tract people will clear about a million dollars in the ten days stay of 
these men.

1 am getting together some date, photos, and articles to mall 
you regarding the activities of the new club.

Trusting that this will find both Hrs. *lsher and yourself in 
the best of health and with my most sincere good wishes, I remain, \

as ever.

(Bigned) Eugdnio Silva.



April 12th, 1920

Colonel Eugenio Silva, 
Camp Columbia, 

Havana, oUba.

hiy dear Colonel ' Silva j

1 have 'yours of the 9th and am very glad indeed to hear 
from you. I do not know Just what Hr. Crosby's plans are tor
organisation in Cuba. In fast, 1 have gone a great deal on faith 
in Mr. Crosby, as he oomes from a good and reliable family, well 
known in this country, who have been in the steamship business 

-for years and made a sueooss of it. The boat they have is a very 
dosirable one for this line, and I think it is only the beginning 
of a large number of boats that will go to the Indies and southern 
waters in the Winter time, using Miami as a base. I will strongly 
advise that Xr. Crosby make some arrangements for you to be interested 
in the organisation in Havana. Altho’ I am only a minor stockholder. 
I will probably be a Director or be represented by one of :ay men as 
a Director In the Company. ' .

I am in hopes that you and. some of your friends will have 
time to oome up to the Indianapolis fiotor Speedway Baoes, Say 30th,. 
and see our Big Raoe - where you will see DePalma and the rest of the 
fast ones going in the battle for a lot of money and before a large 
crowd. . w •. /

I will have sons ponies in Indianapolis and you can have 
some, eierclBO if you Come up a couple of days before the 30th.

Am glad to hdar that XIAMI BOT is in good condition. Rill 
give your message to Mrs. Fisher when she returns from Japan 
left yesterday for a three months tour.

binoerely yours



ALTON BEACH REALTY CO.

March 20th, 1920.

Mr. Harold Talbott, Jr.,
Dayton-Wright Aeroplane Company,

Dayton, Ohio.

Dear Harold :

The last game of the Cuban Series was on Monday, after you left.
The complete story of the game is a long-winded affair and. came near winding 
up in a very serious misunderstanding between the Cubans and the Miami Beach 
Polo Club. In the first place - the game was to have been for six periods.
At the end of the sixth period the Cubans had been winners - 4 to 0. Then 
thru some arrangement they deoided to play two moro periods; after our boys 
had asked for two additional periods they agreed to it, and in the last two 
periods our team jumped on the Cubans like a lot of hungry wolves - and one 
of the hardest polo games you ever saw in your life was played, our boys 
making three scores. The Cubans were worn out, and wi thout anybody to 
look after their horses, and I don't think they particularly favored the 
e.tra two periods - but the last period was the most disgraceful thing 
of the whole affair. It seems that Holmes had made up his mind to beat 
the Cubans in the last period if possible - and he left instructions in t^e 
Timers' Stand to make the last period ten minutes or a half hour, I don't 
know what. In fact, don’t know what instructions he did leave but he 
told us that he only stretched It to ten minutes. At any rate, they played 
a 17-minute period. The Cubans were worn out and called for time - and their 
officers were very indignant. I happened to get on the job just at this 
time and Just as I started to the Toners* Stand to see what was up, time was 
called. The man in the Timers' Stand said he only let the period go 12^ 
minutes - but other watches showed between 15<- and 17 minutes.

This was the most frightful abuse of horses I have seen in a long 
time, and it was also taking a very unsportsmanlike advantage of the confidence 
the QUbans had placed in us. Come of their officers were particularly 
indignant, since they had won the game fairly in the six periods at 4 to b - 
and while they did not object so much to the extra two periods, they did 
object seriously to the attempt to beat hell-out-of-them and beating them 
on a terrible overtime period. Elnce they were visitors of ours, I thot 
it was a very bad thing. I told the Cubans that I was very sorry and that
it was not my idea of clean sport - and that I expected to discharge Holmes as 
I could not take a ohance with a man of his poor Judgement being in charge of 
Fields where International Polo was played and giving such instrustions as he 
gave to the Time Keepers.

I told Holmes that we were thru with him, and in another talk I had 
with him today I explained very carefully to him that Polo here must be played 
on a high scale and to the rules, particularly when we were entertaining 
visitors, and particularly under such conditions as existed here in the last ganB^ 
We had just presented Jolonel Silva with a fine saddle horse before the game -



XTY CO.

Hr. Harold Talbott, Jr. #2. Haroh 20th, 1920.

and then to wind up by trying to take the game away from him In that 
manner I thot was very bad form.

There Is another reason why Hatoes won't do here i He drinks 
like a fish - and he is not a business man In any sense of the word. I 
think he has parboiled his brains to such an extent that he doesn't know 
what he is doing, partloulady after he has had a heavy night on absinthe.

•r

1 haven't the slightest idea where we are going to get another 
man - but X am satisfied that we oould stab around most any plaoe and get 
just as reliable a man as Holmes - and after this last game, 1 never would 
have any oonfldenoe In Holnes in a pinoh where good Judgement was necessary - 
and also were good Olean sporting lnstlnots were neoeBsary. I wouldm't want 
to trust the reputation of our Field In hlB hands.

X am sorry that you have to be bothered with these things - but
I believe from this letter you will understand the situation thoroly.

CGF:R
fours very truly,



Alton Beach Realty

Company

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA



June 3501, l£20.

l»r, Harold Talbott, Jr.,
SaytonaWright Airplane te/iw* 

Deyton • Ohio, \

W Hal t

I aallod up Hassler yeeterdajr to soe if he would go to Dayton 
on Friday and Saturday. Ho said ho had a lawsuit on, however, Thioh is 
ooutng him a lot of trouble and ho can’t possibly get away, o haven't 
the team to send without Hacslor - but I s® trying to get yon on tho 
tolophono and to Mgreot that tho foil owing Friday er Scturday, if it 
suite yon, we will scare an core kind of a ton® and send the® over. X

There are a good many peonliur kinks in polo hero in town that 
are quite annoying. In tho first place t Hassler started a field last 
year* Ho hae sufficient yroord for a fall sised field but only finished 
up a part of tho field, shout a third sine, Tho field is without drainage 
and there is no grass on it yet - it is very dusty when, it Is dry aad very 
ruddy when it is wet, Ho has'a good barn and Mrs. Haesler hae been 
roforeelng sore of Vo yraatien ywos opt there. Haeslar has three or 
four follows who ploy or treatise there about eveiy seoond or third 
afternoon.

There has been considerable herring and hawing about tho ntro- 
duotion of Polo here, I realised that Hassler* s field wouldn't bo available 
for polo pleying for three or fbur years • at least it seared so to ms. <70 
hove an unusually good field out there at the 3 ¡oedway and I am anxious to 
get the game started, 7o hovo had Miller cor® hero with nineteen ponies - 
he io training than and has already sold Pour.

But - lately X have heard from, a little clique of sard-polo riders 
and semi-sports of all calibre that there is sow» contention between the Huso! 
outfit sad tho Speedway outfit - mostly, h wavor, from the women, orebody 
started the rumor that tho Speedway one •oorrvrolalising polo*. It seemed 
to be e very handy little phraee for some of tho wcren to use » whether they | 
know whet it means or not, 
'oorrierelalising' a sport, 
have a large nuribor of supporters contribute to any game if you want to 
«sake it first olftfis fend draw large crowds.

/

V

1 don't know Just whore t!io lino io drawn on 
In ry ox¿»rienoo I have found it nooessaiy to

Our plans hero are to get about 1000 nestxfs of the Club at 360 
each - which onld oupyort tho grou ds, the tears, build new fiolds, bams, 
ote. f/o have had no anticipation of making any profit cut of this venture 
in Mot, I exweot we will wind up in the holo oontinuously on elo - and X 
don't understand that this is any different procedure than is usually

1 J I. . .L



Ur. Harold Talbott. ?2. June 25th, 1920.

followed by the other Olnbe. Our organisation hero le anally a one-ran 
proposition with sore afflolont help to oarry nt the totalis and seo that 
thing* am done. to never have any enaeeae with sosrittees that eomnitji 
and Mil to ooemit»

X would like to talk to you more about It • but pending the time
1 will see you, you might drop r» a net*. .Possibly you have heard some 
of the runoro that hove been novo or lees open for visitor» as well as 
homo folks to hear. On both sides of the eight or ton people ylayl g 
polo there are wives who don't nls with the Other side - diloh la usually 
the ease. The fat, sassy end largo-talking ones usually boat hell out of 
the good looking ones, .«id the good looking ones of course have the greater 
nuJlenso fsr their homer throwing at the heavy-weights. do the game goes 
sorrily on 1

So * wa am not doing very imh enoopt got our fields in order 
and trying to pick out aero tinker for a real team. to would liite to send 
a better toon to Bay ton than have now - but If you want us nest Friday 
end Saturday, wo will ship the pcrnloa and oorm odoag, if wo have to mho 
a deal at Bay ton to have eowo of your follows help ns rlda the ponies.

□G.-'tl?
Jour:» vasy truly,



J September 1st» 1920«

Mr. L. A. Young.
Detroit, Michigan.

Hy dear Young i

Just came back from Detroit -from * days visit with 
Conmodore Kotoher - but I was in a rush. going back, probably
Friday night, and want to see you while I am up there this next 
tins.

If you don’t know any more about boats than you know 
about Polo, you will probably be easy looking, or in other words, 
what we call "white meat". I have lawbably wasted more money 
on boats than any other man in the United States that 1 know of, 
and it certainly is a joy to w- on to somebody else she already 
has a good boat and who wants something better or different.

I find that when you get the Polo bug it is just the 
same thing • only worse. I bought a horse down in Rew York the 
other day that I really balive is the uglleBt horse in the world 
until you get on him and see his eyeB commenoe to shine • and than 
he is about the prettiest thing you ever looked at. We are going 
to have some wonderful Polo at Miami Beach this year, 1 bou^it 
something over $2000 worth of beautiful traps down at Hew York 
the other day, and we have made a deal with Jim Cooley to manage 
our polo next season at Miami Beach. We are going to have a 
wonderful string of ponies to ship down the first of Ho verier.

Yon are doing a wise tiling in shipping your boat. My 
advioe is to ship it early enough so that it will arrive - and 
to get Commodore Botcher to show you how to list all of your 
furnishings. They stole all of mine from out of the boat last 
Winter and I never got a cent out of then. The Mississippi Hirer 
is certainly a hell-of-a-hard-trip, and absolutely nothing in it, 
and besidesthat, you are in luck if you don't sink your boat. I 
have made the trip and I wouldn't make it again under any circum
stances.

Hope to Bee 'you in a few days.

CGFiR
lours very truly.



H
1_. A. Yo UNG

DETROIT

August 23j 1920

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

My dear Carl:

You certainly did say a mouthful 
in yours of the 19th, and of course, far be 
it from me to come back and tell you "People 
in glass houses should not throw stones." 
I do not see any address on your letterhead 
except Indianapolis and Miami Beach, and 
every letter sent to me Detroit, Mich, seems 
to reach me. That seems to be all that has 
been required as an address. It is true 
there are a lot of Youngs in the book and 
there might be a whole lot that are not in 
the book - who knows?

I was out with Charlie Kotcher a 
week ago Sunday and we had a very fine day 
and nice party. He said he expected you 
here during the week some time. I would like 
to see you when you are here and have a little 
chat with you.

I am mighty well pleased with my 
boat but you know I am always looking for a 
better one. That is to a certain limit.

I hav3 ohanged my plans about hunt
ing down the Mississippi River on my way to 
Miami. I an going to ship my boat down and 
try to be in Miami December 1st so that I can 
play some polo and get back for the Holidays 
and then return about the middle of January. 
Then I will look you over and if you have 
really got to be a polo player of some reknown 
I might t&e you on. At any rate we will have 
a lot of fun trying

Hoping to see you before I go to 
Miami and with best wishes, I am



September 3rd, 1920.

Hr. Willard Selberling,
Goodyear Tire & Bobber Company, 

Akron, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Seiber ling i

X am In hopes you «111 beooroe further interested in Polo. 
It 1b a good game for a young man and It Is necessary for a hard 
working young ran to have sons game of this kind to keep him fit 
and hard after his other battles in the office.

We have a veiy good man here in Indianapolis who furnishes 
us ponies. He goes to Texas and combs the State for polo ponies - 
half breeds • half Teias and half thoroughbreds. Then they are 
schooled to stop and turn and not be shy on the ball or mallet. 
X have purchased several good ponies from Mr. Miller. He has several 
here now. Ton can get a very good pony, pretty well trained, for 
$500.00, Others run up to as high as $1500 or $2000 - some more than 
two thousand. If you have any place at home where you oould practice 
and have a couple of ponies to practise on, I an sure it wouldn’t take 
long te get you interested in the game, and then when you come down to 
Miami you oould get on one of our teams. Think it over*

You will probably make more success in the future in the 
rubber business if'you have a certain amount of tine to play polo 
and tennis than you will if you don't play interesting games and 
Just try to put all your time in on rubber work. At least, I try 
to spread this policy as much as possible in order to protect myself 
from criticism for the considerable amount of time I put in on both 
polo and tennis.

% 
$ CGFlH

Yours very truly.



i.o.fia

good^Year

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio

August 30, 1920

Mr Carl G Fisher
Indianapolis, Indiana

Dear Mr Fisher:

You will be interested in the attached copy of fir Morse's 
reply to my letter of August 20, asking him as to whether 
or not a practicable polo ball could be made out of either 

•magnesium or duralumin.

I would suggest that you write to him direct regarding the 
question of magnesium heads for the polo mallets in place of 
their present wooden heads.

Just where I am ever going to get enough practice in order to 
have the courage to play before the assembled throngs at your 
polo field on Miami Beach, I do not know, but I do know that 
the first taste of swinging a mallet on the polo pony which 
I had at your place in Indianapolis made me want to .try it 
again.

Die 8-27

C c to
Mr Glenn R Morse
Aluminum Co of America 
Niagara Falls, N Y

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
NO CONTRACT VALID UNIESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THIS COMPANY
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Miami Beach, Florida 1920

Outside Capital Mult Be Brought in 

in Large Amounts to Speed 
. Up Pace

Oarl G. Fisher, in a letter to n friend 
in this city, calls attention again to the 
imperative necessity of Miami’s getting 
some more good building and loan com
panies or building companies to help 
build' houses and sell them cn the install
ment-plan. He declares that Miami is 
growing too fast to finance itself, ami 
outside capital must be brought in to help 
do it.

“We are doing very well, but we must 
do better”, he writes. “We m«ft induce 
twice as many people to get into the 
building game”.

Regarding the coming winter he says: 
“We are going to have a corking 90-mile- 
an-hour tourist season this winter. 
Whore the people are going to live I don't 
know.

“I have just comploted arrangements 
with some of the greatest polo players in 
the world to be at Miami this year. Mi
ami will see polo this season such as no 
other place iff the world ever sees, except 
yew York and London”.

Mr. Carl G.Fisher,

Indianapolis,Ind.

My dear Sir:

This is great news. May I not have from

you for the Spur magazine and Town & Country, New York 

magazines, and for the Miami Metropolis, the names of the 

men who are coming down to play polo and the teams they 

represent ?



9th. 1920.

'i ■ ' -

¿■J- '

J-Replying to your» of the 4t\ : Vfe have node 
arrangements with ’Jr. Jinny Coonley, formerly lianagerof 
the Hoadowbrook Polo Cidi, to be Manager of Polo at Ulani 
Boaoh thio eoa3on. Ur. Coonley lo about the bO3t known 
polo player In America - In fast. he is a top notch men 
In Polo.

• ' J.

Tir. Fred Post has nude reservations and arrangements 
with us for a oomploto barn for hie polo ponies, and he will 
giro us six or sight weeks at Uiaol.

W<? have also raedo ar■angements for a number of other 
nrosdnsnt polo players that we are not at liberty to mention 
at this time. tJhore has been considerable contention for 
these players between California and alani <* and for several 
reasons these players coning to Miasl don’t ant anything 
said at this time, but between us, and not for publication, 
we have it all over California for Fold this season. In that, 
there won’t be ady ±blo In Aftoriaa that oan touch Eland Boaoh.

' fours very truly,

TtM 1 s



October 20th, 1920,

Mr, Thomas J. Panoeast,
Miami Beach Improvement Company, 

Miami Beach * Florida,

Dear Mr, Paneoast «

I have year letter of the ISth regarding the bam situation i
another letter dorm there yesterday sanding a diagram of the barn, which 
probably arrive before this letter does.

¡a

The barn situation la Just this i WO are having an enormous intent in
Polo from the very beet people In this country, and as long as these peoplfearo 
willing to ship their penies down to Miami at an annual expanse of several"^ 
thousand dollars, it Is the proper thing for us to provide bams for thwn^T' 
sinoe they afford ns a big part of our attractions there daring the <7intm and 
draw the kind of people wo ’sant to sell homes to e and eventually nearly^ll of these 
people will own homes at Miami Beach, where they can have their own ponies and their 
own bams. This year we are going to have more than 125 ponies to take care of, 
Rnd next year it way bo 150 or 175. If wo have $50,000 or $60,000 invested in 
bams and a place for the men to stay, it would be the best investment we haw 
on the Beech, even If it goes to $100,000,00.

X supposed that Froedlund could at least build 4 or 5 miles of road during
the entire Sumer, and if we haven’t a road yet from the old farm-house up to 
Snojden*e, w»'"wra certainly in bad shape. ffe can’t thia year soil property on 
thewest side of the property and we will have to depend for same of our best sales 
along Flamingo Bay Hoad - and we can’t make these sales unless we have a road to the 
property. We can make a few, of course, but we can get 5200 a foot for this property 
if there la a good road to it and if It is in grass, and that will make a difference 
of §5000 on a let* If there is any way possible to rush Freedlund along, it mast 
bo done - and if Freedlund can’t do it and yon can get somebody else to tackle the 
road situation, it should be dene.

I talked, a few days ago, with a Polo man from Chicago who Just advised
me that he is going to ship down four ponies. This nan is a fine prospect for 
shout four or five acres on Flamingo Bay - and a lot of these people are Just 
like the Talbotts - after they get acquainted they will put up some beautiful 
places.

I wish you would send ms a little diagram showing Just how much road 
has been completed.

CGFtB
Yours very truly*



JOHN S. COLLINS. PRES. THOS. J. PANCOAST. SECY-TREAS.

The Miami Beach Improvement Co.
OCEAN FRONT PROPERTY

Office, 210 Twelfth Street

MIAMI, FLORIDA

10-15-20

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
434 Hl Capital Ave., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher«

I have your letter of the 9th and you order barns about as 
fast as mushrooms grow. It occurs to me that if we are going 
to need all these barns that it is a mistake to put them up 
on the property where we have planned to build them. Shat is 
nice property up there and is in plain sight of the Indian 
Creek lots, and as the Dairy and the l<umber Yard are both busi
ness locations, it seems to me that just south of the east and 
west road going to your Dairy, and west of the north and south 
road, in other words directly south of ■y°ur -Dairy buildings, 
would be a good location for these barns, especially if you 
make a permanent polo field just across the canal and near this 
point, and for this winter to have the polo ponies away up there 
on that other location, I believe is a bad thing.

I had a long talk with Mr. Humpage and Brown on this matter and 
I believe they all agreed with me that this is perhups the best 
location. Another important point in connection with this is, 
your post script which says"whereever you locate the barns, be 
sure and have a good road to them,'*. Now if we locate them 
there, we will at least have a good road up Pine Tree Drive and 
across to the barns, even if we do not get the present temporary 
road rebuilt, we will at least have one good way there, but if we 
locate where we first talked about, it is going to be a long while 
before we get the roads up there. We are making every effort 
possible to push these roads along, but Freedlund has just got so 
much to do that he simply cannot handle the situation. I had a 
talk yesterday with another party whom I believe is prepared to 
go ahead and build a road and we are going to try and get him to 
continue our road from the old farm house north to Snowden's 
property, the present road being completed to the farm house.

Very truly yours,
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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
o/o Indianapolis Motor Speedway Co., 

Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Carl:-

I have written to Earle Reynolds, of Chicago, to 
find out about Mr. C. D. Lancaster, of the North Shore Polo 
Club. I want to be sure that he is not one of the Jews who 
are playing up there.

In reference to invitations being sent about the 
country, the Polo Association will send out announcement cards 
advising the tournament dates and what other play will be 
carried on at Miami. These announcements will go to every 
polo player in the country who is a member of the Association. 
It is not quantity that we want to work on now for Miami, as 
much as it is quality. With only two fields, we will have to 
be careful not to get so many players that we will not be able 
to give them all the play they want, even if we have to play 
a game each day.

HET-JR/RMcG



Os tobar 27th, 1920.

i'rustlng to have the pleasure of seeing you at 
Miami Beaoh this season, -

Mr. Frederlok B. ¿«arson.
Bl East Madison Street, 

Chlaago, Illinois.

Dear Sir t

Replying to yours of the 26th t Wo hare stabling 
aooommodatlons for 110 ponies, but these have been taken 
and we are now building five new barns. We have two reiy 
good fields and one good practise field.

I do not think It would be possible to rent ponies 
at Miami Beaoh. Mr. George Miller of Austin, Texas, had tu 
ponies there last year and sold all of thorn. Ho Is bringing 

. twenty new ones this year. Also -Mr. David Post of Long 
Island Is bringing down about firteen.

The Club has been managed by Mr. Harold Tajbott of 
Dayton and I am sending your letter on to him for further 
reply.

The Flamingo Hotel will be oompleted and open 
the first of Jamaiy. I am sending your request for 
aooommodatlons on to 'Jr. Krom, who is Manager of the Flamingo
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OFFICE OF PRESIDENT November 29th, 1920.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami, Florida.

My dear Carl:-

I returned from New York Saturday, and while 
there had a visit with Jimmy Cooley. I was very muoh 
disappointed when he wired me that it was impossible 
for him to go down to Miami and that he had sent his 
assistant down. He explained to me when X saw him how 
he had gotten tied up with some work for the Meadow Brook 
Club and simply oouldn't get away. He is now planning 
to arrive in Miami by December 20th. If you think there 
is any reason why he should be there any earlier, he can 
do so if you will let me know. He plans, at the present 
time, to ship the following ponies down from New York;-

3 for Louis Stoddard
4 " Robert Baoon
6 " Maurioe Heckshire
5 " Hal Phipps
3 ” J. C. Cooley

Skiddy Van Stade, Pat Rumsey and possibly one
or two other men are planning to go down, and with the help
of Fred Post some of us will be able to give them a game
or two. We are sure of eight men from New York and there will 
be six or eight from Dayton and I think Lawrence Armour from 
Chicago. This is all we know of at the present time. There 
have been a good many men write in, but we have not encouraged 
the fellows whom we didn't think would be particularly desirable.

Cooley has ordered from England, polo balls which are 
the same as are used by the Association for all their tourna
ments, and he advises me these balls will be on hand. The engrav-
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Nov. 29th,1920

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

ing of the cups ia arranged and Black-Starr & Frost will 
ship these down to Miami and put them on exhibit in their 
store in the Flamingo,

I am not sure just how many new stables you are 
putting up, but after giving the matter a good deal of 
consideration, if it is possible for us to stable in the 
same stables we had last year, I would prefer to do so and 
let Fred Post take his ponies over to the stable where 
the horses from Kentuoky were stabled last year. Fred Post 
has colored grooms and it would be a little simpler this 
way I think. I am writing Jimmy Cooley to this effect.

Last year I arranged to bring a blacksmith down from 
Dayton, but the man got away with $100.00 of our money and 
there is only one other man which we can get and he is rather 
expensive. I have therefore written Jimmy Cooley asking him 
to find out what he can do on Long Island. Possibly Bob Hassler 
has a blacksmith there. In any event, I would appreciate 
very much your wiring Jimmy Cooley, Meadow Broqk Club, 
immediately on receipt of this letter, whetherrfflT^would like 
to have a blacksmith brought from Dew York or whether there 
is one available in Miami.

Jim Platt has had rather a bum year as far as money 
is concerned and I am afraid will deoide definitely not to 
go South. He has gone out to Portland to see his Brother 
and will not be back for three weeks, but I am doubtful as to 
what he will be able to do. This is oertainly a disappointment 
to us up here, but it can’t be helped.

I would suggest saving the fields in Miami as much 
as possible until the real polo starts. In other words, have 
all praotice and schooling of ponies down on the new practise
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field. While it is a temptation for Bob Hassler, Jesse, 
and probably yourself to start the big fields, I believe 
these should be saved for matches. We will have rather 
a long season this year,I think, and we want the fields 
to be in as good condition as possible.

If there is anything that occurs to you, drop me 
a line. Give my best to Jane and to Jesse.

HET-JB/IH



I

Deo. 4, 1920*

Mr. H. E. Talbott, /
C/o Dayton-Wirlgiit- (Jo., 
Dayton, Ohio. r

Dear Halt-

Heplying to yours of the 29th. We are 
putting up e ight new barns a mile and a half north of the present 
fields. We will probably have two or three of these bams completed 
in the next forty days. It will be alright to put Fred Post down 
at the big bam but we^have thirty-five stalls in the big barn and re 
are going to be shy of room unless we put somebody wise in with Fred 
Post. How about putting the saddle horse;man with .twelve saddle 
horses in one side of the bam and Fred Post with fifteen or eighteen 
ponies in the other side. T .is would help out wonderfully.

I don’t know anything about the black
smith. I will write Bob Hassler about the blacksmith I had last 
year and on receipt of reply will wire you or Jinmie CoAley.

The main fields are in fine shape but the 
practice field is right soft yet. However, part of the praotloe 
field is very good and tough sod. The main fields will be in good 
shape when you oome down. It will be a good plan to have Cooley z 
here by Deoember 20th and get things in shape.

I received a letter from the man in Chioago 
whom I passed on to Cooley. I have mislaid this letter just now, but 
it is from the tanager of one of the big hotels in Chicago. I think
he is Jewish. I have heard you mention his name. I wish you would have

(
Cooley drop him a note and ¿ell him all the barns are full*

. ' . 1
Tours sincerely, _

V

CGF/HW

X/ y • x

. •*3.. _ r

•
r ' V

•



LAURANCE H. ARMOUR
CHICAGO

•b

May-
Sixteenth
19 2 1

Mr. Carl Fisher,
^Indianapolis Speedway Corp., 

Indianapolis, Ind.

My deer Mr. Fisher:

Not having had a reply to my letter 
of May sixth, I hope does not mean that you will not he present at 
the Polo meeting here in Chicago next Saturday.

I have heard from Mr. Hassler, and 
am very glad to knew that he is coming, and he also mentions that 
Mr. Jess Andrew will be present. Perhaps it is meant that he will 
represent your team. The thought occurs to me that it would be a
good idea if you should send Jimmy Cooley, as no doubt he can give 
us very valuable information in arranging the schedules, and his 
suggestions as to conducting the tournaments will be helpful.
I have had quite a few favorable responses and I think that our 
meeting will be successful and I hope that it will be the means of 
giving us all a very interesting Polo season. I do hope that 
you will be able to attend and as I said before, be sure and send 
Jimmy Cooley, and drop me a line and let me know if he is coming.

LHA:s



May 25th« 1921.

Mr« lawrence H, Amour,
Chicago, Illinois,

Dear Hr, Armour i

I have Just today returned from New York, whloh 
explains delay in answering your letter of the 16th.

I understand Mr. Talbott and Ur. Andrew are going 
to be present at your meeting. Jinny Cooley Just came on 
with me from New York to Indianapolis, and of course It Is 
too late for your meeting If you did hold it Saturday. If 
you have another meeting in the near future and want Cooley 
to cone up, wire me.

We will, of course, co-operate with you and will be 
very glad to play at Chicago, as we hope to have you here,

I met Prentiss Goonley in New York and told him the 
same thing I am writing you,

I am asking Jlnmy Cooley to drop you a note.

Yours very truly,
CGPjB

K»
K



L. A. Young

DETROIT

Sept. 16, 1921
Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis, Indiana
My dear Carl:

I want to thank you for your wire 
regarding Crawford playing at Dayton. I left 
here after Tuesday's game to go to Philadelphia 
to see the polo matohes there. In Tuesday's 
game I got a fracture of one of my ribs, but 
I thought it would be all right by tomorrow 
to play. However, I am now afraid it will 
not be. Inasmuch as we hate passed on Craw
ford's application for a non-resident member 
of the Polo Association, he is eligible to 
play in my place. That is the reason I wired.

We have been having some very hotly 
contested games at Grosse Pointe. We won the 
first and lost the second series and are to 
play the finals the 17th, 19th and 21st.

While at Philadelphia I saw the 
Meadowbrook Fox Hunters play the Meadowbrook 
Wanderers in the Championship Tournament, and 
I never saw such wonderful polo in my life. 
I certainly was very much disappointed not to 
see the International players tomorrow but 
owing to the opening of our new fELds here it 
was absolutely necessary that I be here whether 
I played or not as I have been one of the prime 
movers in getting the new field started. The 
only thing I can hope for is rain in Philadelphia 
so the game will be postponed until Monday. I 
expect to leave after the games here and see 
the last three 4ays' play at Philadelphia.

Again thanking you for your thought
fulness in wiring me, I am

Very/iitnuly yunrs,
LAY-C



Swtotfbsr 19 th, 19 2).

Mr. T. 0. Ton »er<m, 
Alton fleeoh Boalty Co.. 
Ml ml Baeoh, Florida.

Dear Vani

Boplying to yours or the 13th - we will not out the llihte off the Peninsula 
Sarrlnol ¿took. UM haw a standing charge of run tai against them whlah was 
figured out by Brown last year. As interest on the lnvoct'ent. If you will 
look up the tuMoranda traa Mr. Bvwtn, you ill find out how meh to ohargo
them.

The bill for storage against the btoamshlp Company can accumlate ac they 
have no funds at thio tine but thqy will toy somtirju.

I think we had batter fix up too eiKht Bolan homes and. all of thorn nhould 
have awnings put up. we don't want awnings delivered, and installed until 
tl<o first day of Joo orb ar, but the eleotrlo fixtures, .alntlng, eto., should 
bw done in Kovarher. 1 don't want you to start on these houses until Hov- 
erbor. I know from experience, and Floyd should know, that you ora’t got 
vory meh service out of men In October. It in a hot, stlaky month with 
lots of Mosquitoes. I think toe whole job can be laid out In a month.

Regarding the ran who has $¿00,000 to loea. X an afraid you are more or 
lees a gold brisk buyer. Men who have this much money to loan are not run
ning around asking for legitimate investments and you oort-lnly wore wise in 
n»t wasting money in tolegra^Jhlng me about this loco. 1 don't oare to have 
an unknown ran In island using as information that X ar even thinking of a 
loan of this kind and X want yon to bo dara careful what you say to people 
who come in the office about loans or any other financial ratters. ¿'e will 
liandle the f inanolal natters if you will handle the books. I. don't oven 
think there is a remotest possibility he has $500, let alone «500,000. ,hy 
don't yon ask him for his reoomnendations and ask Mb who he is associated 
with and shook him up with Ed Itorfh or do anything that Is sansible in ailook
ing; up a ran of this kind rather than waste tire with him on a subject or a 
loan of this also.

If a ran is talking to you about loaning $500,000 and is unwilling to tell you 
who lie is, diere hb is from, end t.hethor or not he has these fur ds available,
then, it seers to me, that you am the biggest kind of a novioe to waste time 
talking to such an individual. X don't rant to be unnecessarily hard on you 
but certainly yon are a gold brisk buyor in more ways than one. For your won 
satisfaction, .1 with yon would ehoknp tills moo to this extant. If ho cones 
over again, as him for his rofnronoon und if ho is not willing to give them 
to yon, than you have a perfect picture of your own situation In the whole 
affair. We certainly don't wish to advertise tho fact around Mlarl that we 
want a loan of $500,000 wham there isn't a possibility of getting ouhh a loot 
in the whole state of Blorida, and sotting down to oanos, we don't need such



2 -

ly vory beat regards to Mrs. Van Deren.
* Yours -

”e expect to sell at least one i'200,000 property to a polo player as a direct 
result o' having the best polo Yields in the South.

X expect Bumpage will be down in the next two weeks or so as he is due here in 
a few days.

CCFtEM

If we can get along by renewing the net ’s that wo have, and we oan get along by 
renewing then, until we sake one or two largo sales, we are in exceptionally good 
Shape. Oar oornjanfes owe Tory little compared to many others and we are much 
better off than the larpe manufacturer who is sometimes losing monqy by the 
the sands of dollars per day.

In regard to the lease of the Linooln - vfcy should we lease the Lincoln for 
twenty—fiv0 or thirty thousand per year when it vd.ll nuke thirty-five pr forty 
thousand per year. iVhj^’s ould we turn over a property worth $300,000 to some
body who hasn't enough Wonqy to pay the first month’s rent?

I ¡an always willing to talk business to business men who have cash in the bank 
to talk business with, but I am not willing to waste time with fore-fluehers 
or with shoestring gasbiers. You seen perfectly willing to do so and I ’.«mt 
you to quit it, or rather, I would much prefer that you would broaden out a 
little bit and not get excited over some bum that comes into the ofrioe with 
possibly not enough money in his pocket to pay his hotel bill - and talk to 
you ebout loaning $600,000.

I have 0. K.'d the lease with Pritchard for the dairy farm and I have md led 
It back to ianooast. 1 think It is a veiy well dram up lease and I expect we 
will have 6» good milk there thiB year.

■/e are having a tremendous lot of inquiries about Miami Beach and X think we 
are going to have the biggest season we have ever had. X wish you would go 
cut with a camera and take a picture of the polo fields for me and let me see 
what they look like. Polo is our vory biggest bet at Miami Beach. It interests 
more people with wealth than anything we have and it is going to be our biggest 
asset this coning inter. We must have the pClo fields in good shape and we 
also must have a lot of planting done on the new fields. I wish you ’ould also 
have Hoorger plant the sane kind of hedge around the new fields that is planted 
around the old ones. I suppose the new fields are all planted in grass by this 
time. I understand you have had bad weather for grass, however, one or too months 
will do wonders if you have the rain come an soon. I want to keep the polo

' in good shape as wo will have eight players there by Hovenber 10th.



Sep tent or 26 th, 1921»

Mr. L. A. Young, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Hr dear Youngi

We have been expeating you down here all 
summer. You seem to be a first class liar about keeping 
engagements, and dates.

Crawford told me that you were playing very 
good polo. - I

George Miller told me that you hi d a gray 
saddle mare that looked pretty good but he oouldn't tell 

me any thing further. If you liave a gray saddle mare that 
Is- pretty good why not put It In your oar and ship It to 
Miami Beach this winter. From what George says It Is a 
pretty good looking mare. Let me know something about It - 
what the prlae Is, etc. and I night buy it from you,

We are going to have a final big game with the 
Dayton first team next Saturday. We played them here last 
Saturday but It was a very hard game and a vory close one. 
The score was 9 to 8 In our favor.

Come on down.

Yours -

CGF:VM



Dear Jimmy:-

In. order that you may have a clear understanding as 
to expenses, etc., for the coming Florida season, I wish to 
suggest the following. If there are other points which you wish 
to have incorporated in the letter, or if you disagree with any 
of the thoughts in this letter, please let me know promptly.

You will leave Indianapolis after the ponies are 
shipped South, at some time between November 5th and- November 
15th.

You will maxe a trip East for the purpose of interest
ing certain players to go South for the polo season, etc. ?I will 
expect you in Miami about the 15th of December. In addition to 
your salary you will be allowed $500.00 for expenses plus rail
road and pullman from Indianapolis to New York and from New*'York 
tb Miami Beach.

* Ts
In Miami we will turn over a furnished house to ybu, 

i.e. furnished except for linen which I understand you have 
enough of in Indianapolis which can be shipped South for a very 
small amount. I consider that it would be unwise for you to 
ship any of your furniture South, as it would be quite an item 
of expense whether you included it with the shipment of ponies 
or otherwise. - the charge would be just the same.

■. I
In reference to the expense of shipping your ponies 

South and maintaining them there, an allowance will be made yoh 
of $1,000.00 toward covering your expenses of shipping poriibs South 
and maintaining them while there. I believe four ponies and a 
groom may be taken South for the entire season and maintained there 
for between $1000.00 and $1500.00. I therefore feel that an allow
ance of $1000.00 for these expenses would be very fair on my part 
and at the same time I feel it is quite proper for you to receive 
the amount, as you would not care to take ponies down and play 
yourself if you were not reimbursed for the major portion of the 
expense. With this allowance you may employ a groom at whatever 
figure you wish, and after the season is over at Miami you may 
ship the ponies or sell them or do what you wish, but the allow
ance as mentioned above is a definite figure that there may be 
no question of paying expenses of what shall be considered expense 
chargeable to the Club there.

*
In reference t® your motor car, I feel it would be



wiser for you. to dispose of your present oar in Indianapolis 
and we will furnish you a suitable car in Miami. The maintenance 
expense, and the Collission, Fire and Theft Insurance to be paid 
by you.

I have been disturbed once or twice by firms with whom 
you have had accounts oommunicating with me and asking for payment. 
They have done this both in Florida and in Indianapolis, knowing 
that you are one of our organization and therefore aoting on the 
assumption that I would make good any accounts which were incurred 
by you. This perhaps is a small item, but I would greatly appre
ciate a statement from you to the effect that during the season 
in Miami Beach, no aocount which you incur will be allowed to 
remain unpaid for a period of not to exceed thirty days from the 
date the obligation is made. Also that before you leave Miami 
Beach, all bills there will be paid. In case there is any in
debtedness in Indianapolis, which you connot pay before leaving, 
please send a memorandum to me that I may see exactly "what the 
accounts are. I feel that such action on my part is necessary 
with any member of our organization, as my own credit and the 
credit of my organization is affected by any member of it who 
does not give proper and prompt attention to his obligations.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Carl G. Fisher.



L.A.YoungS
DETROIT

October 18, 1921

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Indiana
My dear Carl :

Last winter something was mentioned 
about having an office or room where I could 
have a secretary look after my work. Do you 
recall what the plan was at that time?

Things are taking on a very pecul
iar aspect and I am afraid I will either have 
to stay here and work or be in constant touch 
with the factory while at Miami. A competi
tive firm has decided to duplicate my patented 
rim for the spring and has gone out with a 
price that is much below ours and below any
thing that anybody can make a profit on. Of 
course, there is only one conclusion to draw 
and that is that they are going to force us to 
fight them out of the market. I like the 
fighting part of it - it sort of agrees with 
me — but I do not like the idea of having 
my polo interrupted.

If you will let me know what you 
had in mind so that I can try to arrange 
this matter, I will appreciate it very much.

Have not heard as yet anything 
further regarding the Palace stock oar but 
expect to soon.

Vervi truly yours,

LAY-C



October
2 6th
19 2 1

Hr. L. A. Young,
L. A. Young Industries, 

Detroit, Michigan.

Iff dear Im A. -

I have yours of the 24th. The only reason I mentioned to 
you ths office over the hank building was beoause you, yourself, brought 
It up. Yon started out by tolling me In your last letter how busy yon 
were going to be and that you would have to have an offloe down there. 
Possibly yon had Just had a good stiff drink of nhite Horse Scotch and. <
logined yourself a very busy man.

Any way, I think It would be a good thing for you to have 
an offloe where you oould get your mall and telegrams and have some very 
shunning young lady attend to the telephone and get out your correspondence 
and rake .lt so snidh easier than to try and handle It all as you would without 
this assistance but Just the same If you do decide that you don't want an of
floe, we will loan you our stonogrewiher - that Is for answering letters and 
other olerloal work.

X did not hear from you r ogardlng ths stook oar - you were 
going to wire mo the next day and a whole ten days passed without explanation 
and I commenced to'be afraid of the railroad strike so I had ay man go ahead. 
Anyway, we had a full load - eighteen horses — including Fowlers.

I have engaged the same blacksmith X had last year, who, I am 
told. Is one of the very bdst blacksmiths in the United States. He is offered 
three times as much money to go other places than he gets at the Beach but he. 
likes the Beach and he is very fond of polo himself and for this reason, we 
have a regular fan who Is Just as much Interested In shoeing horses as any of 
us are in our own horsos.

X am hoping to see you soon.

Yours -

OGFtM



LORENZO S. SALMON EUOENIO SILVARdpERTO E SALMON

CABLE*. 8ALMONYCO

Salmon y Compañía
REAL ESTATE

Habana, Cupa
O'REILLjY aa

ASUNTO:

8. HAROLD SALMON

NOVEMBER THE FIFTEENTH
19 2 1

Mr. Carl G. Fisher 
Miami Beach, Fla'.

My* dear Mr. Fisher:-
It was with a feeling of great pride 

that I read through your letter which arrived this morn
ing, to feel that I have friends, even away from here 
who are willing to go to great extents to try and help 
me at this time when I surely needed it most, is a great 
satisfaction to me'.

I regret having to tell you that it is very improb
able that you see me in Miami this year with the team, 
as I am leaving this week to take up my new command at- 
Pinar del Rio, you will have read of my having been re
lieved of the Post at Camp Columbia, for what reasons, I 
really do not know, however, among those given by the 
press, thej» one I believe, which is,my allowing the 
men to indulge too much in spoirts, another, is that I 
am at present buying my supplies for the camp at a lower
cost thaii any other district on the Island, never-the- *- 
less, in spite of the fact that I asked for an investigat 
tion, which is what the english speaking newspapers here 
mistook for a "Couirt Martial", I have not received any 
to be able to show how, during the time that this Camp - 
has been under my direct cammand, the morale of the offi
cers and enlisted men has been considerably raised; these 
are a few of the facts which i feel sure will interest - 
you: I have been able to practically do away with vener- 
ial deceases, I have lessened the average of offenses, or 
insobordination, to seven out of the two thousand men of 
my command, this I believe is below the average in the 
United States Army; all these things and several others 
I attribute to the clean healthy life that the soldiers 
now live by having their camp life made attractive enough 
for them not to want to look elsewhere for different 
forms of amusements, to this end I promote sports and camp 
entertainments of several varieties!.'



Carl G. Fisher Esq. No* 2>.‘

In being sent to a country post as commander, where 
every probality would be that I would be so buried, that 
few would hear of me for some time, and in this way my 
treat project for the Militarjr Academy, which I am trying 

o build up, would be squashed definitely, through jea
lousy; I shall have A to keep stirring things up so that 
this would not be likely to happen, here I have a plan - 
formulated,which with the help of the Secretary of Agri
culture, in whom I have found one at least willing to 
coordinate with my ideas, I have made arrangements to 
keep all the farmers in my district readily supplied with 
seeds etc., thereby giving no one an excuse to be idle 
as is the case in this particular section, where there 
are several persons starving at present.

In regards to Polo, I have the promise of both Col. 
Sanguily, whom you must remember, and who has been left 
in charge at Camp Columbia, as well as that of Dr. Orestes f- 
Ferrara, a prominent representative of Congress, that they 
will do all in their power to continue promoting the game 
in Cuba among the army officers, to this end the latter- 
person has promised that he will get a vote through Con
gress appropiating an amount sufficieht to enable the camps 
purchasing ten good polo ponies for this winteBS games, 
therefore if you could write, either to myself, or to 
Salmon,telling where would be a likely place to get these 
ponies, at • fair prices during the months of December or 
January, I would be greatly obliged to you. Torres still 
continues has good work on the ponies, and I think that 
even without me they will have quite a formidable team, 
as they have gained immensely in experience by their trip 
to Washington.1

I will conclude by thanking you again for the interest 
you have shown, and wish to assure you that I appreciate 
immensely your good intentions.

Trusting that this will find Jroth yourself and Mrs. 
Fisher in the best of health and with the best regards as 
well for both from Mrs. Silva and myself

I remain most sincerely

P. S. I forgot to mention thatMra^-#nvn procured the paradise 
bird that she premised Mr&<--Fisher, and is only awaiting an 

x opportunity to be ablacto deliver same. I wonder if you no- 
ES/RS -ticed in the papers where my boy Eugenio firmed part 

t^liiMgescort to General Foch in your town, I wrote 
telling him to look you up, did he do so?
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OFFICE OF PRESIDENT November 20th, 1921

Mr. Carl C. Fisher,
Miami Beach, 

Florida.

Dear Carl

I had a long talk with Jimmy in New York on Thursday
afternoon about Polo in Miami for the Winter. I have tried hard 
to get in touch with Fred Post but unfortunately missed him. I 
expect to see him again when I go back at the end of this week. 
Fred has about decided not to come to Miami this Winter. He says 
that he has had a hard year and that it is a matter of expense 
with him and not a question of what he would like very much to do. 
He says that he still may possibly come down for a little while, but 
does not believe so. These are the statements he gave me over the 
telephone. Jimmy had had a talk with him and he told Jimmy about the 
same thing except that he was a little more discouraging to Jimmy 
about coming down. I guess the bad business has affected him a good 
deal as it has everyone else. This is the part of the situation 

which I don’t like. While he has boosted Florida, and surely will 
do all he can for those of us whom he liked so such and feels indebted 
to, nevertheless if he goes to Aiken there will be a certain following 
which will go there to play. The fact whether his ponies are top 
ponies or not, doesn't enter into the question at all, but it is 
simply that certain men go to him for their ponies and take what he 
thinks will suit them. Avrail Harriman was one of the men I wanted 
most to see in Miami. He is not only tremendously wealthy, but 

also most popular. When Fred made his deoision to go to Aiken and 
have his ponies there, Harriman took a house in Aiken. William Zeigler 
who has just inherited an enormous fortune, and who Jimmy was very 
hopeful would be in Florida this Winter, has also taken a house in 
Aiken. Bob Bacon told me that he didn't think he would come down

South unless Fred Post did, as he wanted to buy at least two new 
ponies and wanted to be where Fred was so as to make a selection. 
These are the only three concrete cases. There may be others that 
I don’t know about.

«« I feel that it would be good business on our part to make
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Mr. Carl 6. Fisher,

a proposition to Fred. Post vdiich will bring him with a string 
of ponies to Miami for a period, of not less than six weeks. I 
know you don't like the principle of this and. neither do I, but 
Fred Post stands in a class by hipself with these Eastern polo 
players, and if he comes to Florida we would be assured of a certain 
following of the type men that we want down there, not only for 

polo but for the good of Miami, and also from the point of view of 
being prospective purchasers of Real Estate. We must do something 
to bring these men down there until some of them are definitely 
located with homes there and then thqr should bring the crowd themselves. 
The amount which would be paid to Fred Post to get him down there this 
year would be easily covered by one Real Estate purchase, and would 
be many times covered if we made a sale to the right man. I don't 
think Fred has any idea of a proposition being made to him, and if 
it were made it might even effect his pride so that he might not want 
to come down. If you look at the thing from his standpoint, I believe 
it might figure this way. Most of the men who want to buy ponies 

from him will go to Aiken to buy them. He has a clientele in Aiken 
which he must take care of any way. Therefore if he goes to Miami 
he must spend part of his time in Aiken. The sales which he made down 
in Miami last year which he would not have made in Aiken, certainly 
wouldn't number more than one-half dozen ponies.

I have given the matter quite a lot of consideration 
and I wish you would think it over and I will heartily agree with any 
decision which you make. To be concrete in my suggestion as to what I 
would do, I am writing the enclosed letter to Fred which I would send 
were the decision left at my hands.

I would like to make some suggestion as to a house or 
some sort of accommodations as to what they would cost him.
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Mr. Carl 0. Fisher,

Talk this whole matter over with Jess and. wire me 
your decision as I expect to be in New York the first of next 
week and I will want to see Fred Post,and therefore will want 
to know what you think of this suggestion before I talk with 
him.

Sincerely yours,

HHT-JB/IH
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Mr. Fred Post,
East Williston,

Long Island, N.Y.

Dear Fred:-

I learned from Harold Talbott that last year was not a very 
successful year for you, and that last Winter in Miami was not par
ticularly profitable. I am very hopeful of having a successful season 
this year. Our attendance to the £prres should be good, and as far 

as direct expense is concerned possibly a profitable season.

I am particularly anxious to have you come down and bring a 
string of between sixteen and twenty ponies and that you have them 
here for a period of say two months, and that you yourself can be 
here for at least six weeks - say from early January until the latter 
part of February.

If you can arrange to do this, we will attempt to have all 
the expense for grain and hay and other miscellaneous charges as 
low as possible, and I would like to make an additional allowance to 
you of $150.00 per pony to assist you in the expense of bringing these 
ponies from Aiken to Miami and shipping back to Aiken those which 
are not purchased here.

Needless to say, this is a matter which should be confidential 
between the two of us.
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1_. A. Yo UNG
DETROIT

Dec. 10, 1S21

My dear Carl:

Just received a letter from Hal 
Talbot, and I am mighty glad to know that 
he is going to be down to Miami.

Hal's letter pleased me very much 
because it sounded just like Hal, and the 
lack of his letter that has somewhat worried 
me did not seem at all like Hal, but I think, 
the situation is all cleared up now, and I 
believe we are going to have a lot of very 
high class polo at Miami.

He tils me that he expects a 
number of the celebrities of the East at 
Miami this winter.

Expect to leave here on the 3rd 
of January and I hope you will be in .good 
condition when I arrive because I am going 
to "ride" you.

With best wishes, I am

Very truly yours,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher 
Miami Beach, Fla.



_ , ' ' De cento sc 18th, 1921.
. . i I. , • X

LIT. Fred St. Join.,
o/o Cai no 3t. John,

.Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Hr. St.John :

Confiming our conversation rogarding Folo Flayers : 
These Folo rlaye s will probably be your very best customers 
at the Casino and I think they would all vex# much, appreciate 
a complimentary ticket to the Baths, the same as we have been 
in the habit of giving them during past years. They ?>e d a 
great deal of money herb trying to establish Folo and sake the 
Beach popular and we feeL it is wise to do considerable in the 
way of oomplinentaries to them pe rsonally.

■ z
If you. will send me comp liman tariec for the following 

li3t, I will see that they are iraaediately distributed i

. J. C* Cooley.
Ge or® W. Browne.
J, C, Andrew.
George Biller.
Hobert 2. Bassler.
Carl Crawford.
Harold Talbott.

, Helson Talbott.
Julius Flelscluaxx.
G. ¡_ia.tr ice Heekscher.
Hobert Bullock.
Hodman ’Janannker. • .
A. B. Hilton, Jr.
J. W. Hico.
Colin Gardner •
John A. Btahl.
F. H. Post. 1
F. B. Pearson.
Hobert L. Bacon.
C. D. Lancaster.
L. A. Young.
George iieade.
H. H. Dickey, Jr.
C. C. Humsey.

.. A. Bennett Gates.

CGFjH
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Finca’CAYO DE LA ROSAI Hoyo «alorado, 
Provincia d« la Habana

My dear Mr.Fisher

I had r«c«iv«d your letter of th« 4th of

thia month,(I do not know if you will understand 
hop« you will)

Ihav« to say you and Mrs. Flsh«r

this letter,but X

thay Giorgina and 
myselft aprecíate very much your nice invitation,but it was im
posible for us to go this y«ar»My be nex year if thè situation 
ch«nge,w« will b« able to enjoy Miamy and play some polo,at present 
1 have to wo«rk.

I am now farming,I have a farm 3.900 aerea only 20 miles 
from the city of Habana,Plenty water and the best soil of Cuba.

We have tobaco and it is famous,every body say thay thi 
tobaco frm Cayo de la r 
all kine of thins like

Rosal is the best.jn this soil we can produa 
is corn,(sure dree crops! Potetos ,swit pot 

Asparragus,melom Strawberry,eegs plants,pepers and a milion of 
products.We have to plenty grass that we solt to havana for 
horses,mules ans caws,we have near 100 caws.

I am very glad that you,Talbot (special Andew) and Mr, 
Levi come to Cuba to see Plnar del Rio,because all you will hav e 
a chance to see a very good bussnis,

Thans you for your nice attention of send tox us 
for the City of MiamJ.

If you want send me a cable 
yt 65.Habana.(care H.GiquelJ

I am very ancios to see you

Ito i

__ '8
fe«d

th« pass
*

»•nd it to CoL.E.Silva,Escobir

you.
and have a long tolk wlyh

Now I hop« you will r«celv« this letter afther your 
dinner ,and you will laugh hard and meke you good digestion.

F«frero 16-1922
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Cal. Eugenio Silva» 
fit fiX Cayo De La Hosa,

Hayo Colorado, Cute.»
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My dear Col» Silva i
- • ' . ' ■

(■ Thanhs fbr your letter of the
16-Qi. We will coma down aid era you some time 
later, parlaps in March.

I am sealing on the boat tomorrow 
some polo callets - one for you and one for each 
member of the team, as a present,

: t ’ ' ■ ' ■
Mrs. Usher sends best regards, —

1 ‘ Av it

•o- 
c r

t.

.3 4 V ’’•

i i

I hope your farm will turn out well.

lours very truly.

* ■
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Muto 8, U22,

e 7
Colonel almenes, 
Conp Colnnfcia,
Balena, Cute,

ly dear Mr, Ginmesi

I tavB your vary kind oablegrem 
of texch 7to. It la inpoasible for me to attend on account 
of injonea received in polo gme yesterday, iThile not, 
seriously injured, I have difficulty to walk and I cannot 
ride for several months.

iy very best retards to all Of yen, 
and I hope to see you yet this monto,

I had intended to go to Cuba on the 
Steamship, "City of Marni,"« but on aecowt of her accident 
In Havana Baxter, it woifld now he necessary to go ly way of 
Key West, axd Ididllto very such to sake the trip, pert 
railroad, and part stestnixip.

ly very best records to all the polo 
players, and to Colonel and Hrs, Silva, to Hr, and 1rs, 
Fxsnka and to Ur, and ltrs, Delaoruse, « x

• I \ . •

Siaceixü^r yoam,

cart sb

,v’

4



HF. J. 0* Cooley,
larni Bench, Florida.

■ , /
Deer He, Cooley»

SoOiifllrg 2Jr„ 2albott*s Hee»,, I would 111b 
to chaias sane aa follows:

Ent it xs uxlurstocd you otp to report for to Sc 
an Dooemher' 15 th and to leave ApriJ. lot.

I do not cure to includo tin itan of $500.00 
to aeo players in ITow Yod: and elsewhere.

We-will Give yen $3,000.00 inpayment of services, 
$1,000,90 to bo paid Janwry 15th, §1,000.00 to ho 
pi Id ^ohaioay 15 th raid $1,000^00 to ho mid Larch ' < 
15th. •

• YZo will furnish yon with loom and hoard at the 
Lincoln, and not a house as to did this year, as 
we expoct within tie next few weeks to bavo oil of 
those hois os sold.- Elis will relievo you of tho 
ante use of laocrpinG house, and will also cut our 
cash payment down of $500.00 - Giving 7°u $3,000.00 
for the season from Doccribor 15th to April 1st.

If tiiis is satisfactory id th you, kindly let 
me hoar from you and'I will write tills record in our files.

Yair s very truly.

CA2L G. FISHES.

CGFiISB



April twelfth
Nineteen-twenty-two

My dear Carl:

in receipt of your favor of the seventh 
you say about the improvements on the 

etc. No doubt this will have

I am 
and note what 
Pieri da Bay subdivision, 
a tendency to improve this section of the Beach which 
I really believe in ten years from now will be the most 
wonderful section of the Beach.

I do not think you appreciate just what frame 
of mind I left Miami and have just sort of given up 
the i£§a oÇ building on the two lots which I have in 
the J^er'ida^ay subdivision,although I have my plans 
for the house and stable; in fact, I have had them for 
a year. Last year of course I did not do anything 
because of the unfinished condition of the improvements. 
On the other hand, if I could sell these two lots, I 
would just as soon let them go and imagine with the 
marked improvement,this coming season no doubt will 
create a great demand for the lots in this section 
where mine are located. Will be very glad to pay the 
usual commission for the sale.

You will remember the bunch of Detroit boys 
on the fishing party were going to have aI had

revival of the "coco lobo" party at the Club this 
coming week and we expect to be able to present 
Commissioner Inches with the "sail fish" he caught; 
in fact it has the ear marks of a very lively little 
session.

My cars and ponies arrived safely. One of 
the ponies that Brown bought from Platt died on the 
way up. You will recall the fast' little bay pony 
called Sonny. He did not seem to have any illness- 
just simply stopped breathing.

I was overthe Polo Field at home Sunday and
I guess I will be able to get out on it in about a week. 
The Club Polo field I doubt if we will be able to 
play much before the first of May.

-L



L. A. Young
* t DETROIT

April twelfth

Mr. Carl G. Fisher -2-

PreBume you will be interested, to know that 
we are lining up a great many games with the different 
clubs in the mid-western circuit. You might also be 
interested to know that the Kew York Central lines have 
been very kind to us. We have our own Palace stock 
car free of charge and our ponies go on the same train 
with us free of charge, provided we buy seventeen first 
class round trip tickets. Of course we have a few friends 
who want to go along and see the gameB and it is no hard 
matter for us to take that many tickets.

We have arranged games with Buffalo the latter 
part of July and their return match is here early in 
August., We play in Chicago a series of three games 
starting Decoration day with the north Shore Country 
Club and I think we will play three games with Omwensitia 
and return here and play each of those teams three games.

I am awfully sorry that we cannot exchange 
games with Indianapolis and Dayton, but Hass&dr and Talbot 
seem to think that it was either too much of a charge or 
too expensive. I know it would help Polo like everything 
if we could get an exchange match with all of the teams 
in the mid-western with the exception of the Army teams 
west of Chicago.

There is a great deal of enthusiasm going on 
here and I think we are going to sell about two hundred 
car reservations for the season. This of course will 
save some of us from going quite so deep in our pockets.

I hope you will drop me a line when you are 
coming to Detroit; that is, I would like to have you 
break bread with me.

c/o Alton Beach Realty Company 
Miami Beach, Florida.



Your« very truly.



July 11th, 1922

lir. Thomas Taggart,
French Lick Springe Hotel, 
ilrench Lick, Indiana.

J^y dear Ur. Taggart:

I am well and hearty this morning ajid 
going to ride some polo ponies this afternoon - 
which reminds me that you once took mo on a horse 
"back rid«; and. I will never forge# that ride as 
long as X live! I had the finest set of teeth in 
my head, up until that particular morning, tliat X *• 
know of, but X think that the jolting X got that day 
took at least one-quarter of an inch off of each 
tooth in my head. X didn't want to tell you that I 
was slowly dying by inches; you probably noticed the 
misery on my face and cut the rise short. X am not 
better us arider probably than I was at that time, 
except that X am accustomed to the jolts and jars, 
and my teeth have all been filled with nickel steel, 
wiiidh cuts down the wear and tear considerably.

X hear you have a wonderful golf course, 
and 1 have expected for several days to run down and 
see it. X am just completing a new course at the Beach 
and X want to get all the good ideas X can from old. 
experienced,heads like yours. I may get a chance yet 
to come down before Friday. I am leaving on that day 
for Het? York and will be there during July and August.

Mrs. Fisher is in Europe for these two 
months. Thank you just the same for your kind invit
ation, and atany rate, X will have a chance to run 
down this fall for a day or two.

' - ' - ■ - - ■
Yours,

CGF-EEC ' v

Mr. Fisher absent 
signed by MC



July 12th, 1922

Mr. George Miller, 
Austin, Texas, ' . .

My dear George:

I havn’t heard from you for a long time, and X 
am wondering how you are getting along and what you are 
doing.

X am going east on the 14th, and expect to stay 
at Long Island during August and September, or at least 
a part of September. I am not going to ship the ponies 
down there now. Xf X can secure a home place down there 
at a good figure, X may trade for one and move down there 
next season from Miami.

We havn’t had a great deal of polo here on account 
of tho hot weather. Joek 0* Diamond lias not been much 
good to me this year on account of corns on hiB feet, but 
X think after these are taken care, of he will be alright. 
Madame X is also causing me a lot of trouble, but X hate 
to give her up. She plays one period JLikfe a ball of fire, 
but the second period she seems to be a little rattled 
and too headstrong. The little grey mare of Jesse’s is 
playing fine polo, oIbo Black Tommie, that we now call 
Arab. The big bay horse that Jesse bought from you 1b 
also playing good polo.

I have had several letters from Young regarding 
Carl Crawford’s troubles, but as X have explained to Young; 
there is no necessity for him to get excited about the 
matter, as X don’t think that any harm has been done to 
Crawford and that he will come out alright in the long run.

Some of the boys around here want some cheap ponies, 
but most of them want them too cheap.

(. -
There seems to be a great deal of interest in the 

Beach for next year - everything io booming, and we are 
breaking all building records there.

Drop me a note and tell me how you are coming along 
and if you have made any plans for next winter.

Yours, ' ,

CGF-1EC
Ur. Fisher absent, 
signed by MC



Westbury. Long Island 
December 15th 1?22.

Dear Carl:

I have just been writing to Mr. Van Deren to say 
that Mr. John Sanford is shipping down eight ponies for his 
son to play. These ponies will leave any day now and I have 
asked Mr. Van Deren* to ask Fred to be ready for them. I also 
said that Julius Fleischmann is shipping twenty four which 
are to leave here on Monday next, December 18th. Mr. John 
Sanford and his son are coming down the early part of 
January, probably the 10th or thereabouts. They will want 
to stop at The Flamingo if that is possible and I am writing 
to Mr. Krom to ask him if he will take care of them. I think 
that Mr. Sanford enjoyed his visit to Miami Beach very much 
last winter. I am sorry that Bob Bullock had to go to the 
hospital. I suppose that he is at Miami Beach now and I hope 
that he is quite all right. Willie Vanderbilt expects to 
come to Miami this winter and bring down the new yacht, the 
one that he got in England this year. I wish that we could 
do something permanent with him as he has repeatedly told me 
how very much he likes the place and the climate. I appreciate 
very much your letting me stay here for Christmason account of 
my sisters because they wanted me to be here if it was possible. 
It seems a long time since I spent Christmas in the north.
I saw John Levy in the Pennsylvania Hotel one evening as I was 
passing through to go to the Pennsylvania station. He tells me 
that you have sold the Casino. I hope that you made a satisfactoy 
sale as I know that you were not particularly keen about having 
all the worry of running it in addition to your other manifold 
responsibilities. Fred Post went to Miami as he wanted to see 
about arrangements for his family and his father and mother. He 
is coming back here to spend Christmas and expects to go to Miami 
Beach right after the first of the year. With kindest regards,

Faithfully yours,
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Pme following message, subject to the terms 
>n back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

C

> Jsnuary 3rd, 1923,

JULIUS FLEISCHMANS
701 Wadiington Street 
Hew Yoxfc City

WE ABE HIVING SOME FIHE WEA.THER AND FAIR POLO WISH YOU ABD 
JIMMIE WOULD COME OH DOWN THEY LAKE LIE PLAY EIGHT PERIODS 
THREE TILLS A WffiK WHICH IS TOO MUCH FOR AH OLD MAH

CARL FISHER'

Form 1206 A



CARL G. FISHER, Pruidcxt W. A. KOHLHEPP, Pit'-Prtiidtnt ARTHUR B. REED,

The Alton Beach Realty Company
Ocean and Bay Jront Property

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS 
TO THE COMPANY

OFFICE: MIAMI AVENUE AND LINCOLN ROAD

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

July 2, 1923.

Mr. Cal C. Fisher
Port Washington,
Long Island., N.Y.

Dear Mr. Fishers

Am beginning to gather data for the little polo booklet you 
desire gotten out next month.

You may be interested and pleased to know that with the 18 
polo barns we have for this coming season, there will be a 
total of 150 box stalls and 70 standing stalls, or a total 
of 220 stalls for polo ponies.

Am sending you under separate cover a blue print showing the 
layout of the barns as they will be,with each barn numbered, 
and attached to the blue print is a memorandum showing exact 
number of stalls in each barn.

The taking of the big picture that you wrote about wanting, 
is set for next Saturday afternoon. It is quite a big task 
but we will get it 0. K.

Sincerely

C.W.Chase,Jr., 
Sales Manager,

ALTON BEACH REALTY CO»

OWCsGMO

P. S. We will also be able to take care of from 100 to 
125 polo grooms.
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Ur, 0, V. Ohara, Jr, 
Miami Bench, Pla.

Bear Petei
MX» POM BOOK

I have yours regarding pole booklet, and In ny estimation you have 
nlased the intention of the hook la the reading matter.

What we vent to do In thio hooklot io to show photographs of our 
fields, barns, dub huso and paddock»; mA X would Hico to roe a 
photograph of the entrance to the bridge at Surprise waterway, which 
will be in shape la a wary abort tine, with the polo statues, now 
being rade by Orr, « d thia picture should be labeled "Entrance to 
north polo flalds.’ As far aa X know, “Jr. Orr has all of hie work 
about conpleted wad -bout ready to oroat, end es worm as the bnma 
pace amr tho brig» there oolwoia and statues era be pat up by Orr.

Another thing, polo pioturee are a very ooraon thing to people who . . 
are going to roaoiva thio booklet; so l as gutting out a hinge nunbor of 
these polo pictures. The grand stands, with the oullonoa; the club House 
and the fields; photographs of the barns, and the barn oapaeity are 
the sain things. Hau oun get those sane polo pictures ray whom in 
the south, aid they will look Just as good as they will at Mlani «
Beach, but you am not get the barna and sene of the other effects 
that we Usvo.

Photographs *loh we will not uao oro numbered 14, 3, 13, 16, 0, T, 0.

On the first ¡xigc, in r<xullnft ratter, use, ’For the winter resident 
and visiter by invitation only."

Pago throe, the following ./ording Instead of yoursi "Splendid Bemads 
gross is grown on these fields, by mixing day and sand half and half 
to a depth of twelve inohee. The tough roots of Sermde grass when * 
grown in a soil that is half sand and half el ay is Ideal for pole."

Page four, I believe I would rake the statement that in three years 
playing at Miami Beaah only one game has been postponed on account 
of rain. ,

Don’t use nay of page five reading ratter.

On page seven, if you wish to show the grand stand with the attendance, 
that we have, X would say, " ®e think there is more interest in polo 
at Miami Beach than any other part of the United States with the 
exception of Meadow Brook.

Hours vary truly.
OOP 
MO



March 20th, 1924.

Mr. Carl 0. Fisher,
Miami Beaoh, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fiahar»-

Beferring to the telegram to Mr. J. C. Andrew, reading -

"Korman wires me that he ie having trouble getting oars 
to ship horses to Dayton Will appreciate your help. Signed H."

I have seen Mr. Cook who assures me that he is doing everything 
he can do toward securing cars. His request is to his Distriot 
Superintendent. He explained to me that the oanse of the delay 
is owing to the very limited number of oars of this kind available at 
any time, and just at this time of year the raoe horses from various 
southern points are moving north.

Sie racing men make arrangements for their movements on exaot dates 
several months ahead, and are now being aooommodated with the equip
ment.

Mr. Cook is making additional effort and may seoure Pennsylvania 
Bailroad oars, in tfaiah oase routing will be via Washington.

WWiEE

CO to Mr. Andrew. 
CO to Mr. Talbott.



Mr. W. A. Kohlhet>p,
Miami Beach, i'la.

Dear Kr. Kohlhepp t

I have about oloaed all negotiations to bring the U.S. 
Amy Team, whloh wae defeated last year by the British 
Arry Team to Miami Beaoh for two months this winter - 
forty horses - six players - and twenty^to twenty-five 
men.

V _ ■
Deal is not oonyetely jlose'd, but the thing will be In 
ten da s or two weeks. Vie must fait the four polo fields 
aompleted, as I have promised them the exolusiye use of 
one field for training.

Every polo oonter in United States is after them hard 
with all sorts of offers, but I think we havo got 'the 
matter closed up. Thanks to Jess Andrew and l?red Post.

This '.’ill be a big thing for us and. give us an unusual 
arou t of fine -advertising, and will also draw several 
other jolo players. . However,>don’t say anything in the 
papers until everything is arranged. ‘ ,

Yours -

OGP-mo



S»pt« 24th, 1924.

Mr. Harry Bast, 
o/e Fred Pott.
Eat Williston, L.I.

Dear Hr. B^stt

This will ecnfira our recent conversation that X will 
pay you throe thousand to play pole this winter at 
Mt awl Seaoh, Ton are to pay your own expenses to and 
from Miami Beaoh and to mount yourself.

We will allow yourself and wife a root» and hath at the 
linooln Hotel until the nautilus Hotel opans/ at a1 
prise of eight dollars per day.

Our aatnal season opens Christmas Bay, But if yon aare 
to core earlier we would like to have you there by the 
15th of Deoesber, at least.

CC-F-rao

Yours very truly,



Sept. Wth, 1924.

Testarda?, your Mr. Scott was oat looking over ■? polo fields 
at Roslyn, and ho tolls me that you aro being bitton a little 
bit by the "bug" • polo. Z am very glad te hoar thia, for the 
reason that I don't know of any better sport and exercise in 
the world than polo - if you go at the job carefully and don't 
attempt horses that are beyond you there is practically no danger 
other than bruises and bumps, whioh naturally noma from a game 

<< that Is quite strenuous. I started in polo at the age ol* forty»
six and every day i enjoy it more.

I have six fields at Miami Baaoh that are as good as any In the 
world, and I an building three fields here at Roslyn - two are 
completed and the third will be completed next season.

X have a man as ooaoh and to look after by horses » Robert Bullook » 
who played for fifteen years on the fanous Rugby Team, in England! 
undefeated during that time. If you should decide to play a little 
pòlo this winter or next sunnier, and wish to start in at either 
Miami Beaoh or down here, I would be glad to help you as much as 
I oanj and am aura that Bullook can give you a lot Of usdful tips, 
and he might be of valuable assistance in selecting horsrfs for you 
that you would be able to play with the minimum amount of effort. 
Some of my best horses cost me from one thousand to fifteen hundred 
dollars each, and I find by aetual experience and comparison with 
other horses that it is quite necessary to fit the horse to the 
polo player, as much as It Is for you to fit particular men to 
stifle Jobs in your factory.

I have been in hopes that yen and your father would decide to come 
to Miami Beach for several years. We have just made arrangements 
for the United States Arny Polo Team to be here for two monthtsthis 
year, where they will oonqpleto their training before they go abroad 
in an attempt to defeat the British Team. We have lined up a 
wonderful lot of players and expect some unusual sport this season 
at the Beach.

X am Just completing a coliseum at the Beaoh whioh will have an ioe 
Skating rink, and I have signed up for two of the fastest roller 
skating nolo teams to play seven weeks, so if you can do so come 
down and look the place over*

Tours sincerely, 
Mr. Rsdel Ford, 
Detroit, Mloh,



Edsel b. Ford
Detroit

Oct 3
1924

Mr Carl G Fisher
Port Washington
Long Island

Dear Mr Fisher:

The person who informed you that
I had gotten interested in polo was distort
ing the facts to a certain degree.

I had some tickets for the Inter
national Polo Games on Long Island, but un
fortunately was unable'to get to any of the 
games. That constitutes my interest in polo 
at the present time.

I still have an interest in boat
ing, and do not feel that I can devote any 
more time to sports than I am at present.

I am glad to hear about the plans 
you are undertaking for the development of 
polo both on Long Island and at Miami.

I hope to have the pleasure of see
ing you soon — if not here, at Miami Beach 
next winter.

With kindest regards, -

EBF-L

Yours sincerely



CONTRACT

The Flamingo Polo Club engages the services 

of Mr, Fred. Tejan for the season of 1929 on the following 

terms:

Fifteen hundred, dollars ($1500.00) for three 13) 

months' services; namely, January, February, and March.

Room and board at the King Cole Hotel.

10?. Tejan agrees to bring rent ponies for players 

to use through this period and to rent them for five dollars 

($5.00) per period. He agrees to feed his own ponies and 

pay the transportation on same to and from Florida.

Mr. Tejan agrees at any and all times to be ready 

to play polo, make up matches, and assist in general in the 

whole situation at Miami Beach relative to riding and polo.

(Signed) ____________________

(Date)______________



By Captain II. II. Holmes

ARMY POLO AT MIAMI BEACH
A ~ ~

POLO on the Flamingo and Nau
tilus grounds at Miami Beach 
is of world-wide interest this 
season, owing to the presence of 

the United States Army team which 
will go to England during the summer 
to play for the International Military 
Polo Trophy. This aggregation of 
players, led by Major Louis A. Beard, 
will sail March twenty-eighth, with 
forty good mounts, to endeavor to re
tain possession of the trophy won by 
them two years ago, a trophy having 
the very desirable quality that, no 
matter which country holds it, is 
played for alternately in the United 
States or England.

It will be remembered that in 1923 
a strong British team came to .thi$ 
country in search of polo honors, and 
it was then agreed that a series of 
matches should be played about every 
other year, and in the inaugural meet
ing, the United States Army officers 
won two of the three matches played. 
Realizing the importance of close 
friendship between the two great Eng
lish-speaking nations, the army au
thorities of both England and America 
have endorsed, and are encouraging,

teen tallies, and were only defeated by 
a single point when playing against 
such a strong combination as James C. 
Cooley, H. E. Talbott, Earle W. Hop
ping and Howard Phipps. These 
teams include men from Bryn Mawr, 
Riverside (Cal.), St. Louis, Miami 
Valley (Ohio), Aiken, and Meadow 
Brook clubs.

A conservative but general opinion 
is that if Major Beard can develop a 
good No. 1, and accumulate about 
twenty more good ponies, he will make 
a first-class showing against the pow
erful military teams that will oppose 
the Americans during the summer in 
Great Britain.

Nowhere else in the world is such 
an ideal spot for polo as at Miami, 
augmented by excellent stabling, ac
commodation [for grooms, a very en
joyable clubhouse for the use of play
ers and a climate that rarely interferes 
seriously with the polo manager’s 
plans. The greatest asset, however, 
is the six regulation fields, four of 
which are good enough for Interna
tional polo matches. And that is high 
praise indeed.

To date, the games have produced

Matlack
THE U. S. ARMY POLO TEAM THAT WILL INVADE ENGLAND

Major Louis A. Beard (Captain), Lieutenant P. P. Rodes, 2nd Lieutenant
E. McGinley, Captain R. E. Craig and Captain C. H. Gerhardt

these meetings, and further, the ex
penses not borne by the individual 
players will be met by the respective 
polo associations of the two countries.

Rather a strong personnel is found 
in the list of players, containing Cap
tain R. E. Craig, of the Eleventh 
Cavalry, now at the Presidio, Mon
terey, Cal.; Lieutenant E. McGinley, 
A.D.C.; Captain P. P. Rodes, of the 
Fourteenth Artillery, of Fort Sheri
dan, Ill., and the captain of the team, 
Major Louis A. Beard; the reserve 
is Captain C. H. Gerhardt, of the 
Cavalry School at Fort Riley.

In strong preparatory practice this 
team has had the pick of thirty other 
players of note, and about one hun
dred high-quality mounts, to give them 
all the fast polo necessary to bring 
them along into condition for sailing, 
and as some of the opposing teams at 
the Flamingo Club have been mounted 
on some of the best ponies bred in 
Great Britain and the United States, 
the soldiers have been at a consider
able disadvantage as to mounts, but, 
notwithstanding this handicap, they 
are holding their own against some of 
the best aggregations sent against 
them. For instance, when opposed t
George H. Earle, 3d, Harry East] 
Colin Gardner and N. S. Talbot, the 
Army won by the odd goal in sevens

some very fine polo, which is not sur
prising when, in addition to those al
ready mentioned, there are on the field 
Fred H. Post, J. C. Andrews, the 
three Phippses, Rodman Wanamaker, 
J. Cheever Cowdin, Malcolm Steven
son and Robert E. Strawbridge, Jr., 
with others due somewhat later in the 
season.



Drawn for The Spuk by William Dowling

At the Miami Beach Polo Grounds

WHEN SOCIETY GATHERS TO WITNESS AND TAKE PART IN THE MATCHES AT THIS POPULAR RESORT
The coat of the riding suit is of tweed, very simple in design with fullness below, slanting pockets and no flaps. The vest is Tattersall check pat
tern and the breeches, of overplaid pattern, have buckskin strappings. The buttons should be placed on the inside as shown and three are 
visible above the leggings. The shoes are of tan willow leather. The light tan camel’s hair polo coat is double-breasted and has pearl buttons 
and a half belt. The breeches are of white cotton twillette, fitting closely to the knees and then widening out suddenly, the fullness running 
across to give length, when the wearer is seated. The English style polo boots are of black horsehide, cut long and straight at the back. The one- 
button suit, especially adaptable for a warm climate, is of blue flannel. The sport shoes are of white buckskin with tan trimmings and the shirt 

and collar are light tan. Full information may be obtained by writing to the Fashion Editor of The Spur



CAPTAIN J S. TATE

Fort Myer. Virqinia
Sixteenth Field Artillery
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March 18th, 1925.

Captain Charles H. Gerhart, 
Port Myer, Virginia.

My dear Oaptaint

I have;yours of the sixteenth and thanks 
for the nice things you say shout the 
Beach, I hope you will be successful in 
England • in fact I think you are going 
to be. When Louis gets back into the game 
at back you will here a very strong team.
Hope to see you sometime in Long Island
this summer.

J'VCjîîs,
Tours,

y> t S# -<$.3. S'

1 t C'
OGElK. « \ A



Westbury,
Long Island.

Telephone, Westbury UKa.
$02 ÏÏ.

Dear Carls

I an looking forward to seeing you before 
long and I hope we have a good season at Miami Beach 
this winter. I dont see why we shouldnt have a lot of 
sport. I have become very interested in football this 
autumn and went with Louis. Stoddard a -couple of times 
to see Yale play. I dint have the cha-nwto get to see 
Red Grange perform but as I read that he- is going to 
play in Florida I may see him there. As a matter of 
fact I dont see why we shouldnt get up a team at Miami 
Beach jso play Red Granges team, do you ? We have some 
wonderful material at Miami Beach and personally I think 
we could lick hell out of any team that Red Grange might 
be on. Remember that Murphy expects to come down and 
I bet hels a bear carrying the ball and skirting the 
ends. If we cant skirt the ends we'll do our best to 
end the skirts and all's fair in love and football.
I dont want to make the final decision as to jusj: who 
will play on our team but I beg to make the following 
suggestions. I just as leave play center rush myself 
and think I would make a pretty good one as I have such 
a fat asa. How about Jess Andrews for one guard and Mr. 
Ed. Romfh for the other. Jess can tell the opposing team 
some funny stories and when they are -doubled up laughing 
we will do some plunging. When Jess' wind gives out 
Mr. Romfh can offer to lend Red Grange some money. That 
will be about as funny as Jess' best story for by the 
time we play this match Red Grange will have all the 
money in the world. Howard Platt will make a good tackle. 
He knows all about the lumber business and sawing wood 
and he can hide a buzz saw under his jersey. I think, 
that you ought to play the other tackle because if Red 
Grange starts to make a run you can run after him and 
offer to' sell him the Flamingo Hotel for a minute of his 
time. I dont know much about our English visitors but
I think it would interest the public if we had the 
Marquis of Waterford as one end. He will undoubtedly be 
killed the first play but that wont make the slightest 
bit of difference. The race of Marquises are dying out 
anyway and this Marquis might jUBt as well be killed 
by Red Grange as some Red headed Irishman at home. Of 
course Harold will have to be the other end. I have 



left Bud Talbott out because I dont believe he is 
good enough to make this team. Murphy will make 
a fine quarterback but I dont know how he and I 
will work together. In the old days of course 
the quarter back used to pinch the center's back 
side as a signal to pass back the ball. If Murphy 
tries to get old fashioned and do this to me I may 
kick him in the face. However we had better try him 
out. Bob Hajssler will make a good full back, but 
I de«b-know—»»h-ether--he. .jtillJj£_tnx,,better tha'h 
Cecil FowSer. Bob looks fast but I have seen 
Cecil travel and I know the speed he can show. And 
strictly speaking of course the full back ought 
always to be full and in this respect Cecil has it 
all over Bob. In that case Bob can be left half 
back and do the kicking. I know he can do that as 
I've heard him. Fred Post will complete the team. 
He may not be able to hear the signals but thats 
where we will score. We wont have any signals when 
we want Fred Post to take the ball, and I will pass 
the ball to Fred and he can do anything he wants 
with it except leave it.

I hope you approve of this because if you 
do I think we could have a good match and draw a 
big crowd and I am sure if I saw Red Grange's 
manager’s second assistant's manager's assistant 
Secretary we could arrange to have Red Grange put 
up the prizes.

With best regards,
Yours very sincerely,

December 10th 1925
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CAPTAIN J. S. TATE
Sixteenth Field artillery

Fort Myer. Virginia



Xaroh 18th, 1926

♦

Captain Charles H* Gerhart,
Port Myer, Virginia.

My dear Captaint

I have; years of the sixteenth and thanks 
for the nice things yon say about the 
Beach, I hope yon will be successful in 
England - in fact I think you are going 
to be* When Louis gets back into ths game 
at back you will here a very strong team. 
Hope to see you sometime in Lang Island 
this stumer.

Yours,

CGFlK.

X



WestburyJ. C. Cooley.
Long Island.

Telephone,Westbury tö».

502 w.

Dear Carl s - ’ ’ ’

I am looking forward to seeing you before
long and I hope we have a good season at Miami Beach
thi 3 winter . I dont see why we shouldnt have a lot of

very interested fen football this 
jof times

I dint have the chan'ft^ to get to see

sport. I have become 
autumn and went with Louis. Stoddard a -c^uplja 
to see Yale play.
Red Grange perform but as I read that h«^is going to 
play in Florida I may see him there.
fact I dont see why we shouldnt get up a team at Miami 
Beach jco play Red Granges team, 
wonderful material at Miami Beach and personally I think 
we could lick hell out of any team that 
be on. Remember that Murphy expects to 
I bet he!s a bear carrying the ball 
end s.
end the skirts and all’s fair in love and football. 
I dont want to make the final decision as to jus£ who 
will play on our team but I beg to make the following 
suggestions. I just as leave play center rush myself 
and think I would make a pretty good one as I have such 
a fat asa. How about Jess Andrews for one guard and Mr. 
Ed. Romfh for the other. Jess can tell the opposing team 
some funny stories and when they are -doubled up ¡laughing 
we will do some plunging.
Mr. I
will be about an funny as Jess 
time we play this match Red Grange will have all the 
money in the world 
He knows all 
and he can hide a buzz 
that you ought to play the other tackle because if Red 
Grange starts to make a run you can run after him and 
offer to' sell him the Flamingo Hotel for a minute of h 
time. I dont
I think it would interest the public if we had the 
Marquis of Waterford as on-e end. He will undoubtedly be 

the first play but that wont make the slightest 
difference. The race of Marquises are dying out 
and this Marquis might just as well be killed 
Grange as some Red headed Irishman at home. Of 
Harold

As a natter of

do you ? We have some

If we cant skirt the ends
and 

we'll

Red Grange might 
come down and 
skirting the 
do our best to

When Jess’ wind gives out
Romfh can offer to lend Red Grange some money. That 

best story for by thei

Howard Platt will make a good tackle 
about the lumber business and sawing wood 

saw under his jersey. I think.

know much about our

killed 
bit of 
anyway 
by Red 
course will have to be the other end. I have



tZ

dont believe he is
Murphy will make 

know how he and I 
days of course 
the center's back

If Murphy

! ' t
■' •' I

left Bud Talbott out because I 
good enough to make this team, 
a fine quarterback but I dont 
will work together. In the old 
the quarter back used to pinch
side as a signal to pass back the ball, 
tries to get old fashioned and do this to me I may 
kick him in the face. However we had better try him 
out. Bob HajB.sler will mdke a good full' back, but 
I don^—„,— 
Cecil Fowifer

Bob Haesler will alike a good full back, 
-kn-»W' wne th e r.—h e. .wi.l l._h£— any., „better th ah

_ Bob looks fast but I have seen
Cecil travsel and I know the speed he can show. And 
strictly, speaking of course the full back ought 
always to be full and in this respect Cecil has it 
all over Bob. In that -case Bob can be left half 
back and do the kicking. I know he can do that as 
I've heard him. Fred Post will complete the team. 
He may not be able to hear the signals but thats 
where we will score. We wont have any signals when 
we want Fred Post to take the ball, and I will pass 
the ball to Fred and he can do anything he wants 
with it except leave it.

I hope you approve of this because if you 
do I think we could have a good match and draw a 
big crowd and I am sure if I saw Red Grange's 
manager’s second assistant's manager's assistant 
Secretary we could arrange to have Red Grange put 
up the prizes.

With best regards,
Yours very sincerely

December 10th 1925



dear Jincile

I have yours of the 10th and It certainly made me

the letter wasn’t rather personal regarding Fred Post and

Yours

yourself I’d have it published» in fact, I have a notion to

laugh, I didn’t know that you, were a seoond I<ing Lardner

so anyway. If you don’t want it published as is, vzire me



Montauk Beach Development Corporation
■

■■ i

Memo To

SubjectFrom Mr. Fisher

Mr. Pete Chase November 8
Date_______________________

■

Get out a letter right away from Miami Beach, to all 
polo players who have been to Miami Beach, telling 
them the fields are better than ever, have moved the 
barns and have better facilities than ever. Advise 
we would like to have them with.us.

........... r.
C. G. Fisher

V- . • &
r '
i ' )JD

A ■:



TO« IW. Chase,

CGFiï



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

memo.

From

To Mr» Fisher»_____ date July 20, 1927»_____

Jess C» Andrew» Polo at Miami Beach.
______________________________________________________ S U 8 J E CT_______________________________________________

I propose the following for Polo at Miami Beach this winter:

Hire Bred Tejan at a silary of $1,20 0» for the months of 
January, February, March, to be the polo manager under our 
direction^ included in this $1,200» is his board and room 
at the King Cole Hotel»
He will bring down a few rent ponies for players who come 
to Florida without their own ponies» Ko express is to be 
paid on Fred Tejan’s or anyone else* ponies»
Tejan will see the teams of Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo, 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Springfield and Dayton, and I think he 
will deliver at least five of these teams to Miami Beach» 
We will have no expense whatever incidental to their shipping» 
Each team will stand all of its own expenses, excepting, of 
course, stable rent at Miami Beach»
If you approve of this, I will put it in writing tnjftred Tejan 
and have him sign same» A/

JCA:T



Copies sent tot

Mr. ffisher 
Beach.Gen Tyndall at Miami 

Mr. Irving A. Catline 
Mr. Andrew.



Robert H. Tyndall

Port Washington, L.I., 
October 12, 1927

¡ir. C
The Carl G. If ' 
Lllaml Beach, 'Florida^

leher Company,

Dear Petei

For your information for Publicityi 
I have just learned that a team from Cincinnati, 
one from Springfield, also Toledo and Dayton, 
will come to Miami Beach thio winter"to play. 
AIbo there are three players that probably could 
be culled a team from Buffalo, and I have had 
Tejan go to Chloago where we heard there are 
five players who would oome upon an Invitation. 
Doug Ybung from the tfestchester Biltmore told 
me he was bringing down about eight" ponieB, so 
.that it looks as though we were assured of a 
Polo season.

Tejan, as you know, intends to bring 
downponies to rent at so much a ohuckar, which 
will give players an opportunity to rent ponies 
if they are there for only a short time.

1 have sent a letter down there that 
is probably op file, with the arrangements made 
with ; cCoy to run the liiami Beach Gardens in 
stock this winter, and concerts of a very high 
quality such aB Kreisler and that type on d-inday 
ovoning. L.oCoy hopes to open up-on New Year’s 
Bve.

Any additional Information I get 
which you oan use I will send it’to you.

•lnoerely yours,



June 27, 1929.

Mr. George Miller, 
Austin Polo Club, 
Austin, TexaB.

Dear Georgei

X sent you a wire yesterday asking you 
to come out and see me as 1 think I have something 
very Interesting.

To begin trlth, 1. first tried to interest 
Fred Post in this property but he has so muoh at 
stake at East Williston, including his .investment 
there that he oould not see his way dear to make 
a big jump. I must have a good horseman here and 
I naturally thought of you as the next man to 
talk to. I think Fred Post made thS biggest mis
take of his life in not taking the plan V of
fered him, and I am going to make you the same 
proposition.

Be have one nolo field here and a great 
pieoe of Country with some good barns brand new 
and a great buying public oho want polo ponies, 
hunt,ers and high school horses. via have quite 
an investment in the polo fields, bams, eto. 
and I am willing to rent these to you at a very 
low figure until you get going. If you don’t 
make any money, you won’t have to pay any rent. 
®n the other hand, I don’t want you to come down 
here broke and be a load on lay neok. If you can 
come down here with some horses and some cash to 
keep them fed up, I will stick tilth you until you 
come out on top.

It is easy for you to understand why we 
would try first to make an agreement with Fred 
Post as he is well known in this country and 
has, as you know, a great clientele. It was 
also easy to understand why Fred does not want 
to take a ohanoe and move down here but I oan 
easily see, from my viewpoint, where he is mak
ing & big mistake.



llr, George Miller, 
June 27, 1929, 
Peg« 2.

We are only eighty miles further away from 
hiB present looatlon end we have everything in the 
world in our favor ae oompared with his layout. 
I think Fred is .going to sell hie nresent property 
in lots and he will make a big profit on it sknoe 
he is almost in the oity. but there is really no 
oomparison between anything he oan get near East 
Williston and thiB property. We oan offer you a 
layout that would oost you a million dollars 
anywhere near Fred Post’s place, at a rental that 
will only be equal t o the taxes until you get 
going.

Mow if I don't make a deal with you, I 
am going to start on the next man I think or, 
and will continue until I get some man.

We have a lot of visitors here, as many 
as a thousand people in a week, from all over 
the oountry, a great many of whom are horse 
people. We have one man now who wants, a couple 
hunters; another man who wants a good polo pony 
and/for myself-, I would like to buy a horse like 
Jaok of Diamonds. Another man wants a spirited 
pony for his daughter. In fact, there are plenty 
buyers here for the right kind of horses. I 
wouldl like to be able to get enough people to 
come to play a little polo, but I am afraid we 
cannot do it this year; but what we oan do this 
year is commenoe to have the plaoe known as a 
horse oenter.

• The Pennsylvania Railroad are anxious to 
cooperate with ue. They will give us two speoial 
express oars that we oan fit up ae our own and 
keep them in our own side track here. They will ■ 
charge ua $37.50 apiece for horses to Hew York, 
or rather to East Williston, which is a common 
unloading stati n, or to any other station which 
may be seleoted in that neighborhood. They will



¡¿ÿ« George Miller,
June 27, 1629, 
Page a.

five you a snedal rate of $160. for a oar load 
rom here to 'Tov/ York by express. I have in Bind 

that we oould fit up two of these express sure 
so they would be quite unusual, and with the 
aseistanoo we oould give you you would easily 
have eight of ten million dollars' worth back 
of you in real and substantial investtusnts.

At our hotel you oan entertain anybody 
from any plaoe in this oountry. The polo field 
I have completed, ie at; good a field as there is in 
the United States, barring none. I have 24 box 
etalle in two barns and 30 box stalls In a separate 
bam with a beautiful location. Me have a, large 
and very old building which was used by Roosevelt 
during the 3oaniBh~Amerioan War. This building can 
be rebuilt into a beautiful Clubhouse and eventually 
this oountry oan be built up into one of the greatest 
plaoe8 on earth for the keeping and controlling of fine 
horses.

If you oan get a few of your friends In Texas 
to organise a small oompany and get enough money to 
keep going for one or two years. X believe you oan 
build up a business here that will be tremendous and 
the next move X sake, is to stlok to and help you thru.

This Is a wonderful country to ride in up and 
down hill with beautiful scenery and as X explained 
to you. we have already ten million dollars Invested, 
and this le eventually going to be one of the greatest 
sumir.er resorts In the world. I an sending you a 
booklet under separate cover.

v ■ 'It le not too late for you this season to get 
two or three carloads of horses down here. X saw Bob 
Hassler pay <2100.00 the other day for an Argentine 
mare that simply oould not oompare with Silver Cloud, 
In fact Bob cannot ride the mare and he has to sell 
her now for any prioe ha can get for her. He alBo has 
another bum at <7,000.00 that oould not touch Silver 
Oloud, Re has another one that cost <4,000.00.



Mr. George Miller.
June 2?, 1929.
Page 4.

that looks like Arab, but ie not half the horse Arab 
was.

Mor if you axe interested in this proposition, 
think it over oarefully and oonsider that you are making 
a move that will probably last for many years. You 
will either be one of the biggest horeemen in this ooun- 
try or you won't be anything. You have the natural 
layout and setting here, you oould not buy at any price 
in any other place in the world. Xf you are not in© 
terested, drop me a wire on receipt of this as X want 
to move quiokly and get somebody else. At any rate, 
my very best regards to you.

’ Youth >

oartT
Copy care of Globe Hotel,

Hedbaak,
Sew Jersey.





October 11, 1929.

Mr. Robert Law. Jr., '
42 West 42nd Street,
Mew Tork City.

Dear Mr. Law:

Jeee Andrew was out the other day and we 
were talking over the Polo prospecta for the 
oomlng Beason at Miami Beach, have decided 
the easiest way for all oonoerned to run Polo 
would be to have the Polo players form a Club 
and take over the entire maintenance including 
Polo fields, Polo ulub House, and stables, ana 
to carry the entire cost of insurance, etc. on 
the stables, and we will lease the entire plant 
to them for one dollar for the season.

I think it is only fair that the stables 
Bhould bring in some revenue ¡'nd I think ten 
dollars per horse per month would be a fair 
rental for them.

In other words, we would like to have a 
Club formed in advance of the season and all 
financing handled through the Club and not 
through the books of the Fisher Properties; 
our organization to be relieved of the manage- 
ment and financing — in fact, we don’t want to 
have a thing to do with it except to turn the 
plant over in good shape and have it returned 
in the same manner.

I would like to have your views in thp 
matter.

Very truly yours, 

Copies to:
Mr. Harvey S. Firestone
Mr. John Hertz
Mr. Robert Hassler
Mr. Fred Post
Mr. N. 3. Talbott



October 26, 1929

Mr. Robert Law,
41 East 42nd Street, 
New York City.

Dear Mr. Law5

It has occurred to me that you might 
be interested in owning outright one of our four 
Polo fields including the adjoining ground to 
the road surrounding the fields. In the four 
fields with the adjoining ground to the road, 
there is about 79 or 80 sores, making practioally 
20 aores with eaoh parcel. In the average cut up 
of lots there would be 120 lots to each parcel, 
or an awerage of six 50 x 100 foot lots to the 
acre. Even at present prices, if these fields 
could be out up and placed on the market, I 
think all these lots would be sold in very short 
time at §3,000., and more for the corners. In 
fact, our company will undertake to market this 
property for you on a ten per cent commission 
whenever you decide to out the property up and 
sell it.

I am writing this letter to the four 
prospects I have in mind as follows:

Robert Hassler 
John Hertz
Harvey 3. Firestone 
Fred Post.

With each field for a period of four 
years we will rent the buyers two barns at $400. 
per year, which will take care of the insurance 
and upkeep. In other words, we want to present 
this plan so it will be no further trouble for 
you to own these fields than it has been in the 
past for you to use them.

I will make y u a price, subject to 
immediate acceptance, of $175,000., half oash, 
half in one year at six per cent.



CGF1T

P.H.

■ ■■

Ur. Robert Law,
Octotter 26. 1929
Page 3»

a lot at the Beach if 
at this tine, and I do

USIt will help
We oan sell these fields at this time, and I do 
not hesitate to advise the purohaee of then at 
these figures as the price is unusually attrac
tive and I don’t think there will ever be a time 
at Uiaai Beach when these lota in thie location 
would sell for less than $3,000, each, and we
are selling sone property near there at $4,000 

*» •
' I i*'w/ • '

•e that none of

and for as much as $5,700. per lot

»e would want to arrange that none of 
this property be cut up and sold for a period of 
two years, which would give us a ohanoe to move 
some of our other property to the north and also 
get more buildings in the northern part of the 
property, which would of course automatically 
enhance the value of thia property at the Polo 
Fields when and as they are sold later.

I would appreciate very touch if you 
will let he hoax from you early in the week.• ....

a

■ .! .

■ I

I

The two lit'Ida. Bo. 1 
are dedicated to 
three years

Very truly yours,

Bo. 2, 
the next



February 1?, 1930.

Mr* H rvey 8. Firestone, 
Miami tioaoli, Florida*.

My dear ..r. Firestone:

ke are right up to a point now where we must 
make an Immediate aeclaion regarding the polo fields 
and the barn. As previously explained to you, our 
property near the oarne is suffering and the barns 
must be moved this coming spring or demolished, and 
as we are so tremendously short on golf accommoda
tions for our hotels, we have decideu to take i he 
polo fields and turn them into on exclusive ladies* 
golf course. In order to curry out our- plans and 
be ready for next set son, it will oe necessary to 
Btart our drawings end blue prints within the next 
ten days eo that we will be ready- to start actual 
building operations after .he polo season is over.

c recognize that polo has been a great value 
to us in the past at Miami Beach, but I think that 
all tb.e polo players are agreed that we could not 
be expeoted to maintain this expensive property for 
the use of polo alone.

This is the second year- that the subject has 
ben tclked about, and we now wish to advise that 
e will abide by any previous offers that we have 

made to the Olub to sell the polo fields to them 
for a period of ten days; and at the end of ten 
dayB we wish to withdraw previous offers and proceed 
as stated.

' e will be very glad to assist in any way pos
sible in the promotion of the Glut which Pae been 
talked about for the north end of the beach, we 
have foul’ barns whioh we will give you if you will 
move them Immediately. ¿'e r'ish to temporarily keep
the barns with the concrete floors for our own needs, 
but the other barns we will demolish for the heavy 
timbers in them that can tie used for dher purposes.

Very truly yours,

CGFsT



Kt. Harvey 8. Firestone,
February 17, 1330,
Page 3.

P.8. If the Polo association have definitely 
made up their minds now to not take our 
polo field«, we will greatly appreciate 
this immediate information as it will 
save ue ten days* work*



February 17, 1930.

Mr. Robt. H. Haesler, 
King Oole Hotel, 
Miami Beach.

Dear Bob:

We are right up to a point now where we must 
make ax iuniediate decision regarding the polo fields 
and the barns. As previously explained to you, our pro
perty near the barns is suffering and the barns must be 
moved or demolished this ooming spring, and as we are so 
tremendously short on golf accommodations for our hotels 
we have deoided to take the polo fields and turn them 
into an exclusive ladies’ golf course. In order to carry 
out our plans and be ready for next season, it will be 
neoessary to start our drawings and blue prints thin 
the next ten day6 so th t we will be ready to start 
actual building operations after the olo season is over.

e recognize the value that Polo has been to 
Miami Beach in the aot, but I think that all the polo 
players are agreed that we could not be expected to main
tain this exp nsive property for the use of olo clone.

This is the second year that the subject has 
been talked about, and we now wish to advise that for 
ten days we will abide by any previous offers that e 
have made to the Club to sell the polo fielda to theta, 
and at t e end of ten days we wish to withdraw previous 
offers and proceed as stated.

'..e will be very glad to assist in any way pos
sible in.the promotion of the Club which has been 
talked about for the north end of the Beach, he have 
four barns which we will give you if you will move them 
immediately, v.e wi3h to temporarily keep for our own needs 
the barns with concrete floors, but the other barns we 
will demolish for the heavy timbers in then that oan be 
used for other urposes.

Very truly yours,
CGF:T

P.S.If the Polo association have 
definitely made up their minds now 
not to take our polo fields, we will 
greatly appreciate this immediate in
formation as it will save us ten days'



February 17, 1930

Mr. John Herta,
Miami Peach.

My dear ¿;r. Herta:

.<e are right up to a point now where we must 
make an lunediate decision regarding the polo fields and 
the barns. As previously explained to you, our property 
near the barns is suffering and the barns must be moved 
this coming spring or demolished, and as we are so tre- 
mendou ly short on ¿x>lf accommodations for our hotels 
we have deoided to take the polo fields and turn them 
into an exoluelve ladies’ golf course. In order to carry 
out our plans and be ready for next season, it will be' 
necessary to staft our drawings and blue pints within 
the next ten days so that wo will be ready to st. rt actual 
building operations after the polo season is over.

He recognize that polo has been a great value 
in the past to Miami e;oh, but 1 think that all the 
polo players are agreed that we could not be expected 
to maint: in this expensive property for the use of 
polo alone.

This is the second year that the subjoot has 
been talkod about, and we now wish to advice that we 
will abide by any previous offers that we have made to 
the Olub to sell the polo fields to them for a period 
of ten days; and at the end of ten days we wish to with
draw previous offers and oroceed as stated.

be will be very gl.d to assist in any way pos
sible in the promotion of the Olub whi«h has been talked 
about for the north end of the beach. Wc have four barns 
whioh we will give you if you will mov® them i mediately. 
■fie wish to temporarily keep for our own needs the barns 
with the concrete floors but the other barns we will 
demolish for the heavy timbers in them that can be used 
for other purposes.

Very truly yours,

COF:T

PS..If the Polo assooiaton have definitely made 
up their minds now to not take our polo fields, 

we will greatly appreciate this immediate lnfor-
i.at ion as it will save us ten days’ work.



February 17, 1930.

Mr. ,N. a. Talbott, 
Miami Beach.

Dear Bud:

tie are right up to a point now where we must 
make cn immediate decision regarding the polo fields 
and the barns. As previously explained to you, our pro
perty near the barns is suffering and the barns must be 
moved or demolished this ooming spring, and as we are so 
tremendously short on golf acooimodatlons for our hotels 
we have deoided to take the polo fields and turn them 
into an exclusive ladies* golf course. In order to ourry 
out our plans and be ready for next season, it will be 
necessary to start our drawings and blue prints within 
the next >n dayB so that ize will be ready to start actual 
building operations after the polo season is over.

tee re aognize the value that Polo has been to 
i.iami B ach in the past, but I think that all the polo 
players are agreed that we could not be expected to main
tain this expensive property for the use of polo alone.

This is the seoond year that the subject has 
been talked about, and we now wish to advise that for 
ten days we will abide by any previous offers that we 
have made to the Club to sell the olo fluids to them, 
and at the end of ten days we vileh to withdraw previous 
offers and proceed as stated.

■>e will be very glad to assist in any way pos
sible in the promotion of the Club which has ieen talked 
about for the north end of the Peach. We have four barns 
whioh we will give you if you will move them iuriediately. 
We wish to temporarily keep for our own needs the barns 
with conorete floors, but the other barns we will demo
lish for the heavyttimbers In them that oan be used for 
other purposes.

cot it
^Tery truly yours,

P.S. If the Polo association 
have definitely made up their minds 
now not to take our oolo fields, we 
will greatly appreciate this immediate 
information as it will eave us ten 
days* work.



Harvey S. Firestone

Miami Beach, Florida

February 20, 1950«

My dear Mr. Fisher:

I have your letter of the seventeenth.

I have been unable to see you this week and report 
to you my talk with the members of the Polo Committee. Would 
say that they are very anxious to make some arrangement with 
you whereby polo may be maintained in Miami Beach and, as I 
advised you and advised them, it is the only logical thing to 
do for your interest, the interest of the Beach and the inter
est of polo.

I will telephone you, possibly tomorrow, to make 
an appointment and will be glad to talk it over with you.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Florida.
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A • That area lying between Alton Hoad and the West boundary lino 
ef the Horth half of Fold field ft (The Northwest Polo field) as 
indicated mi the attached Plat of the Polo Fields and narked 
"AfOaA".

B - Alee except that area lying between the South end of Polo Field 
#S (Southwest Polo Field) and Alton Hoad and running to a line 40 
foot West of the present entrance driveway to the Polo Fieldsj thia 
area being indicated ae that within the boundary linen an marked 
"Area B" on the attached Plat of said Polo Fields.

0 • Also except that area lying between the South end of Polo Field 
$4 (Southeast Polo Field) and West diet Street to the South and be» 
tween the Eastern edge of the main entranoo driveway to the Polo 
Fields and to Meridian Avenue to the East, this area being in
dicated as that within the boundary lines as marked "Area 0" OU
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ths attached Hat of said M* Fields.

MS will lease in Area <J, the Gleb Bouse aw thereon, to the Polo 
Club fbr a period of three years at 11.00 per year with the under
stand!^ that the Belo Club will pay for Its nalatadMOM and up
keep during the period of this lease.

In the event that the Polo Club» its heirs er assigns» take possession 
of this property, it is to bo understood sod agreed that whan and as 
these Fields are subdivided into building lots, that all mete lets 
shall bo for one finily residences only and that no residemse shall 
bo permitted to bo «rested rt * cost of loss than 16,000.

the Wtsrt Beach Boy Shore Company will aloe lease to the Polo Club 
for a period of three years, sb a rental of 11.00 per year, the 
various buildings now comprising the group of polo barns, mess halls 
and stables contained within the area of West gist Street on the 
South, to the Sorth end of Blook #1, Mursery Sobdiwisi« and firm 
Prairie Aveme on the But to Chase Avenue on ths West, with the 
understanding that the Polo Club will pay fur ths upkeep, maintenance 
and taxes on this area and the buildings eimirlolng it end that the 
Pole Club rill also keep la effect <60,000, fire and tornado is- 
suranoe policies on the buildings la this area, said policies to bo 
in fluor of tho Miami Beach Buy 8hore Ccmpeiy.

In the above area are two stable buildings that are aw each partly 
upcto * property for the continuation of Chase Aveuoe.
Should the City of Miami Beaoh demand that this Avenue be opened 
(an event that is not looked for) the Polo Club will then either 
discontinue the use of these two stables or will move them to 
another point to be mutually agreed upon by the Polo Club and the 
Miami Beaoh Bay Shore Company.

The Miami Beaoh Bay Shore Company will also have the right to con
tinue the free use of the building within the above area that it 
now uses as a machine shop«

/v/JRry tyuly yours, .

CVMTtN 
ATTACH,

Carl 0« Fiaher, President 
MIAMI BEACH BAX 8B0SE COMPACT
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Harvey S. Firestone

Miami Beach. Florida 
March. 20, l?30.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I have been asked a number of times as to what were the 
differences between the Executive Committee of the Polo Club and 
myself, even intimating that a personal feeling had grown out of 
these differences, which I wish to correct so far as I am concerned 
and I enclose copies of letters addressed to Mr. Talbott which state 
my position.

In the Committee meeting, composed of Messrs. Talbott, 
Hertz, Andrew, Law and myself (Mr. Romfh and my son Hussell were also 
present) at which the resolution was passed to accept the Hassler 
property, Mr. Talbott was instructed to negotiate a lease to con
tinue the use of the present fields on a rental basis. I did not 
believe this could be done (and Mr. Talbott told me later it could 
not be done and they were through negotiating with Mr. Fisher) and 
as I could not be an active party to what looked like breaking up 
polo and taking it off of the Beach,there was only one thing my 
conscience would let me do and that was to withdraw.

In talking with Mr. Fisher and Mr. Collins yesterday they 
called my attention to a technical error in my letter of March 8th 
which is that Mr. Fisher’s last proposition did not include all of 
the property which he had priced at a million dollars, that is the 
property on the northwest corner of the fields and the property south 
of the road on the #1 and #2 fields, including altogether something 
over ten acres — the original property negotiated on was something 
over eighty acres — but it did include the property on which the 
clubhouse stood and sufficient land to build on an addition to the 
club which might include a tea-room for the ladles, and enough 
property to build a tennis court.

I don’t know the details of the arrangements the Polo 
Club made with Mr. Fisher and Mr. Collins, but I am very glad to 
hear that we have two years to continue polo on Miami Beach and, 
as my letter states, I will be glad to be of whatever help I can 
to further develop polo on a high scale in Miami Beach.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Florida.



May 29, 1930
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, ________ .....

mile of the looation_of the yr esent f 
and have then ready for playing this;

/ We have an enormous as
tial Sod to draw from.

/Mr. Robt. H. Hassler, 
Aiken, Routh Carolina

Dear Bob: 
■ ¿7” ■/ I heard the other day that you were

¿figuring on a Tcnnie Court and that you
I might locate around Westbury. I hope you 
' /¡won't make ajty more investments in Polo

'¡fields until you talk to m«.

WO have one good Polo field now and 
can easily build two more within a half ■ • .f . ... . ... , - f u.

________ , u~JM 
We have an enormous amount of very substan 
" * * * - ? • *

A|So we have a $250,000. double enolosed 
Tennis Oourt that will give your wife tennis 
on rainy days, on snowy days or at night.

Instead of spending a lot of money in 
r*‘ advertising, we are going to take 
io amo .nt of money and add to it in try- 
ittract ten or twelve good people who 
»rested in horses and the out-of-doors. 
— to make a strenuous effort to get 
-----i __ 2 _2_j Fred Post, and men 
i Thomas and several others that we 

We have several very good horsemen

a splendid Horse 
I think the general

/¿for. “ .
< 'tab that anythin^ 

’¡Montauk off the

I would like to make 
it is possible to do 
the whole horse end

newspaper 
this.’Siune 
ing to 
are intei
I am going to make a strenuous effort to get 
Jess lboated hare and also Fred Poet, and men 
like Joo 
know ofiI ___ . _ . _
from Virginia and Tennessee who want to oome 
here for the season and bring some jumpers 
JMk' 
a‘dL ____ _____ _____ , __
sol and let him take over 

1...... .

..feme Polo ponies, but 
^Lwith Fred Post, if

of'|he plan.
4/! We are going to give
3how here this season and _ ____ _ ._ ________
intereat in Montauk is sore than Ihave seen 
forgone time. We have arranged our finanoes 

anything Bhort of a hurricane blowing 
------- — t-J map will see us going well this



I.' v a ■> ,. <
P.8. Under separate cover, I am Berdlng 

booklet of Montauk.

If you and Fred would oonsider coning 
out here, I will undertake to guanantee that 
we will have enough Polo players to play polo 
every other day. I would like to have you and 
Fred interested in this property and feel that 
you are stockholders in it, where you oan 
entertain your friends and have all the faci
lities that have cost us up tooths present 
date over ten ailllon dollars to install.

Course

'rf ■ ■ j. . ,, "if- h’."'' i r '-v.
Thoapaen Is,expected in the next 

‘ ' i a chance to go 
re the season is on.

s Pro, will be here 
our hotel. Yaoht 
all open tomorrow.

Yours,


